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296 Orown Lands Bill. [COUNCIL.] Parliamentary Buildings. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Thursday, 27 Novembe1·, 1884. 

Pa.rliamentary Buildings.-Question of Order.-Crown 
Lands Bill-committee.-Adjournment. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 4 o'clock. 

P ARLIAMRNTARY BUILDINGS. 
The HoN. \V, FORREST said : Hon. gentle

men,-In accordance with the notice given by 
me yesterday, I now rise to move-

1. That the Report, with accompanying plans, of the 
Joint Parliameutnry Buildings Committee, as laid on the 
tSoble of this House on the 20th November, b) uow 
ado,Pted. 
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2. That an A<ldre'£ he presented to the Governor 
praying that Hi.., Excellency will be plca&cd to ca.u!'e th~ 
neet"Ssary steps to be talwn !or giving effect to the fore
going resolution. 

I trust that this motion will meet with the 
hearty. approval of ~he House. I need not say 
much m support of It, as the necessity that exists 
for the contemplaterl additions to the present 
building is well known to hon. members. I do 
not think I can do better than quote the words 
of the report in that respect :-

"The Library accommodation is manifestly iusuffi.
cient, the want of space making itself felt 1llore and 
more every time additional books a•rive · while the 
heat, bad ventilation, and limited space of the Itefresh
ment Rooms are painfully obvious to all who use them. n 

I may also say, with regard to the Refreshment 
Rooms, that owing to the building being con
stru~te.d of woo~ the risk of fire is very great, 
and It lS a standmg danger to the main building. 
Apart from other reasons, that is a matter that 
weighed considerably with the Buildin"~ Com
mittee in making this recommendatio~. Re
f~rence to t~eir proceedings will ~how that they 
<hd not arrive at those conclusiOns without a 
cons!deral~le number of sittings and very careful 
consideratiOn. Even at the present time the 
accommodation afforded is not sufficient. There 
are not enough committee rooms ; there is 
no accommodation whatever, as hon. gentle
men are aware, afforded for witnesses who 
may be summoned to appear before par
liamentary committees, and who have con
sequently to stand on the verandahs or sit 
about in the lobbies. If this proposed plan be 
carried out it will provide for those defects. I 
may also add that it was not merely present 
requirements by which the committee were 
guided. 'vV e looked to the future also. If the 
accommodation now afforded is not sufficient for 
the present requirements of the colony, it is not 
far to see that it will be utterly insufficient before 
yery long. I beg to move the motion standing 
m my name. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said; Hon. 
gentlemen,-I regret that I arn unable, as the 
representative of the Government, to give my 
assent to the resolution the Hon. ~Ir. Forrest has 
proposed. In common with him, and I have no 
doubt a majority if not the whole of the mem
bers of this Chamber, I admire the plans that 
have been prepared by the Colonial Architect, 
and no doubt it would be very comfortable and 
convenient for members of both Chambers if 
those plans were carried into effect. But I think 
it is our duty to have some regard to the cost of 
such an undertaking. I find the estimate of 
the Colonial Architect, <Vhich experience would 
tend to show not likely to be within the 
mark, is £43,000; and the entire result of 
that expenditure would be to conduce to the 
comfort and convenience and add very con
siderably to the enjoyment of hon. members. 
I think such an expenditure would be too 
great a burden to put upon the taxpayers 
for so small a result as would be attained. 
I quite agree with the Hon. Mr. Forrest that 
the present Refreshment Rooms are not only 
dangerous but most unsuitable. I suffer very 
much inconvenience myself from being com
pelled to take my meals there. In the evening 
the heat there is almost intolerable, especially 
in the summer months, and the accommodation 
is quite insuffwient when both Hom•es are sit
ting. The Government recognise that stttte of 
affairs, and have placed upon the Loan Esti
mates .a sum of £~0,000, with the view of making 
extensiOns suffiment for our requirements at 
present and for a longtime to come. A very sub· 
stantial portion of the proposed improvements 
consists of 11largeaddition to the Libr11.ry, !think, 
and the Government think, th~~ot the time h~~<s 

arrived when some provision should be made 
for the indirect education of the people by the 
establishment of a public library. \Ve have a 
very valuable collection of books at present in our 
Library, to which very few people have access; 
and I think that in future purchases-except in 
the case of books for the special requirements of 
tne Legislature-we should have regard to the 
requirements of the public more than of our
selves. Any substantial addition to any library 
constructed at the expense of the State shoul~l 
be in the form of a public library, to which all 
members of the community should have access. 
The Government, therefore, propose in their 
Loan Estimates, for the consideration of Parlia
ment, that £40,000 should be expended in the 
erection of a public library. If that is done I 
think it will be unnecessary for us to make any
thing like the extensive additions proposed to 
be made to the present Library. Under these 
circumstances, and feeling convinced that the 
£20,000 proposed expenditure will provide quite 
sufficient accommodation for present and future 
requirements in the shape of additional refresh
ment rooms and conveniences required for wit
nesses attending committee,, I hope the House 
will not agree to the proposition contained in the 
Hon. lHr. Forrest's resolution. 

The HoN. \V. H. \VALSH said: I have 
some difficulty in understanding the argument 
of the Postmaster-General. Surely, when the 
Government are proposing to spPnd ten milliom; 
of money recklessly upon certain railways
surely they eau afford to spend £20,000 or £40,000 
upon certain works in the city of Brisbane, 
where the metropolitan supporters of the Govern
ment exist ! Surely such a thing cannot stand 
for one moment ! If the Government are going to 
set their faces against further lavish expenditure 
of money in the city of Brisbane, I agree with 
them ; I shall support them if that is their 
intention. If the Postmaster-General means to 
say that he will put his foot down upon this kind 
of expenditure, let us understand that that is the 
intention of the Government, ttnd let us agree 
with him. \Ve ought to have done so long 
ago. The idea of refusing £20,000 when we 
are proposing to spend £10,000,000 upon the 
most useless railways ever promulgated in the 
world-the idea, for the sake of economy, of 
refusing the one and agreeing to the other is 
simply ridiculous. I do not think the expenditure 
necessary. I do not think the country eau at all 
afford to borrow ten millions; I do not believe it; 
and I think the Postmaster-General is perfectly 
right when he begins his economy by telling 
the country that we cannot afford to waste £20,000 
in the city of Brisbane. I shall support him in 
his object of economy. 

The HoN. W. GRAHAM said: Hon. gentle
men,-I was not fortunate enough to be in tillle to 
hear the whole of the speech of the hou. the Post
master-General, but I heard the latter part of it, 
and having read the report of the committee I 
know tolerably well the reasons he would give 
for opposing it, and I must say that I agree with 
him. I look upon the £43,000 recommended to 
be expended upon additions to this building as 
something enormous-quite too enormous. The 
reasons given in support of the proposition I con
sider very poor:-

" rrlle Library accom1nodation i.s manifestly insuffieient. 
the want of space making itself felt lLOre and more eve1·y 
time additional books arrive." 
\Vel!, I know myself that the last three books I 
got from the Library were about the gre:1test 
rubbish I ever read in all my life; and I think 
a little more discretion should be exercised in 
selecting books, One of them was a yellow. 
backed book; how it got there I do not know, but 
a more trashy book I never i'et~d, :.md I oan re::~d 
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anything. I can read a newspaper right 
through, advertisements and all, but I could not 
get through this bo0k. I have had two since. 
I do not know who recommencls the books that 
are bought, but I suppose they come under the 
notice of the Library Committee ; and I think it 
":ould _he _better if they exercised a little more 
dt}lcretwn In the way of getting only good book::;. 
'rheLihrary is not suppose<! to he intended for 
novel~ and rubbish aml that sort of thing but 
to Le a library of good Look::-;; anJ I eannut set~ 
where the deficient accmnn1odation enntt\11 in. 
'rhere i~ a romu overhead where the nHJKt 

abstrnse work" c1111 be put, and where people 
who wi"h to do so mav Ctmsult dnll~tb•tract 
work<. As to the Refre~hment Ro<nns, there is 
not the slightest doubt tlmt at the present time 
th~y are very hot and uncomfortable; hut I 
thmk that ought to be altered by sitting- at the 
proper time. \V e are sitting at the wrong time 
altogether; we have no right to be in session 
now at all; and any Gt>vernment ou<>ht to 
arrange that the se.~sion should be held at "a time 
of the year when the Refreshment Rooms are 
perfectly comfortable for everyone. As I said 
before, there is no doubt that they are now fright
f~Illy hot; ami. I hope the Postmaster-General, by 
timely conce>C~IOns on other rtuestions, will enable 
us to shorten the se"sion so that we can get 
away before it is any hotter. Meanwhile I ob
ject to the expenditure of £43,000. I think it i• 
som,Jthing monstrou~, and the country will think 
it monstrous. I believe that those who give a 
fair amount of time and attention to the business 
of the country ought to have fair accommodation 
:.nd reasmutble comfort ; but l do not believe 
and I never did believe, that we should hav~ 
luxuries. I ohj ect most decidedly to the 
motion. 

The Ho~. \V. D. BOX ~aid: Hon. gentlemen, 
-};vee since I have been in the House there has 
been an ever-present feeling of danger in the 
existence of the wooden structure which we use 
as refreshment rooms. At any moment, in my 
opinion, the whole of this magnificent building 
may be gutted by fire. Of course, the greatest 
care is taken ; but even in spite nf the greatest 
care buildings of superior construction are 
sometimes burned down ; and how likely is it, 
thPn, that such buildings as these may be 
bnrned at any moment ! Not only is this 
beautiful building in danger, hut there is the 
Library, together with the records of the Legis
lature and many other valuable things. There
fore, if the mattee comes to a division, I shall 
support the motion. 

The HoN. T. L. MURRAY-PRIOR said: 
Hon. gentlemen,-It appears to me to be a 
question whether the sum of £20,000, or there
abouts, as mentioned by the Postmaster-General, 
for the purpose of altering the buildings, 
should be expended, or whether, after the 
committee have sat and gone fully into 
the matter, the larger sum of £43,000 should 
be expended as recommended by them. As 
far >;s my judgment goes, looking to what the 
reqmrements of the country may be hereafter, 
and also to the fact that the wants nf hon. 
members who come here should be attended to, 
as well as the fact that we should not allow the 
presence of wooden buildings near the place
under those circumstances I think it better that 
we should take the recommendation of the com
mittee, and say that £43,000 shall be expended 
on a more perfect building, than that we should 
have an imperfect building for the minor sum. 

The PRESIDENT: Hon. gentlemen,-! wish 
to point out, in reply to what has just fallen from 
the Pmtrnaster-General, as to the expense of the 
)-ll'Opo~ed acoom'!'lodation ~ecomrnend8d by the 
:§JtMlr,~~ Qrm1n)'tt~~ t.ll thi~ :flqqR~ 1 ~tm~ tne. rt~~'~ 

that the country is not able to afford the expense, 
that if hon. members will look through the 
Loan Estimates they will find that it is 
proposed to throw away twenty times the 
amount on very doubtful works of public 
utility. \Vithout going into the question of 
braneh railways at all-political railways, as they 
have been calh;d by an h<m. member-! would 
call the attention of hnn. me m hers to one item, 
and l shall confine myself to that item alone
the buildings uf Brisbane. If hon. members 
will look down the list they will see that for 
buildings at the penal establishment, St. Helena, 
a sum of ±:35,000 is put down. Xow, I can state 
from my own knowledge and experience that 
£3!J,OOO for buildings at St. Helena is no more 
wanted than we want the moon ~ttmidday. The 
buildings at St. Helena are complete in their 
way; they are as safe and efficient a gaol and 
stockade as can be made-quite a.~ efficient as any 
stone building. "Stone walls do not a prison 
make." It is the warders who make the gaol ; 
and I look upon this item of £35,000 for building~ 
at the penal establishment, St. Helena, as money 
that might just as well be thrown into the Bay. It 
is a mere" fad" of the present superintendent, for 
I never heard it mentioned by anybody else. The 
buildings can be of no earthly use,, because there 
is ample accommodation for four times the present 
number of priwners ; and additional accommoda
tion can be made by the prisoners themselves, 
costing merely the price of the timber required. 
I think, therefore, this House may well pause and 
say, "Cannot that item be wiped off the Loan 
Estimates, and part of it be applied to buildings, 
which every member of the House admits are 
very much wanted?" I say it is of no use tinker
ing. If you mean to have a building which will 
be a credit to the colony-a building which will 
meet the requirements of the colony for some 
years-it is far better to carry out the plan as 
recommended by the Buildings Committee. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said : Hon. 
gentlemen,-! fully endorse what has fallen from 
our President, and I feel satisfied that if we do 
not at once adopt some scheme of providing for 
the extension of the Library and proper Refresh
ment Rooms we shall only go on frittering away 
money from year to year-a little on one thing 
and a little upon another, till in a short time we 
shall have expended quite as much as would give 
us a good and permanent addition to the build
ings. With regard to the amount to be devoted 
to the buildings, which are estimated to cost 
£43,000, it is not as though that sum had to be 
provided at once. The buildings cannot be 
completed in less than three years, and it is 
much more likely that four years will have 
elap~ed before they are fully completed ; so 
that if we adopt the recommendation of the com
mittee we shall only be spending at the rate of 
£11,000 per annum to get a good and really 
creditable place where we can get refreshments. 
As it is, we go there to get dinners, but, instead 
of getting dinners in comfort, we get cooked 
ourselves ; and if we do not do something in the 
way of improving the buildings we shall find it 
scarcely po&sible to carry on business during this 
periocl of the year. Fortunately, this year we 
have not been subjected to the usual November 
weather, but that is an exception, and we cannot 
expect a repetition of such weather in future years. 
On those conditions I think it far better that 
something of the kind proposed here should be 
commenced at once, than that we should go 
frittering away our money in making one bit of 
patchwork and another bit of patchwork, which 
will only result in inconvenience and loss in the 
end. I shall certainly support the adoption of 
the report. 

The HoN. W. FORREST; Hon. gentlemen,-
fl~fgy~ tn~ m9till'l 1~ r11~ ~ ~nq~~~~ u~~ ~ll 
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few words in reply, and I wish particularly to 
address my reply to the remarks of the Post
master-General with regard to the Library. The 
part of the plan between the main building and 
kitchen is intended for the Library, as an inspec
tion of the plan will show ; and that is the part 
which meets with the particular disapprobation 
of the Postmaster-General. But I can assure 
hon. gentlemen that the Buildings Committee 
went into the matter very carefully, and if thev 
will look they will see that under any chcuni:
stanc0J> there must ba two walls. There is the 
wall of the main building, and there mnst be 
the dining-room wall, ;;o that the additional 
cost, whether it be twenty feet or forty feet, will 
only add a few thousand pounds to the cost of 
the magnificent Chamber which it will be if 
carried out on the plan recommended. Then 
the Colonial Architect informs the Committee 
tl!at the work will extend over three years; so 
that the whole amount will not be wanted at 
once; and surely, as pointed out by the Hon. 
Mr. W alsh, a colony that can borrow all 
at once £10,000,000 for railways c:tn afford 
to pay £2,000 per annum- for that will be 
the interest on £43,000 at the rate at which 
the colony can borrow money- for buildings 
which will be a credit to the colony. Let 
not hon. members lose sight of the fact that 
some buildings must be erected, and that 
the difference between the cost of buildings 
which are not capable of affording accom
modation, and that of buildings in accord
ance with the plan now submitted for the 
approval of the House, will be very little indeed. 
We must do something; and if we do not erect 
buildings on a proper plan, after they are put up 
it will be found that the money expended has 
been so much money wasted. 

The HoN. J. TA YLOR said: Hon. gentle
men,-It seems to me that these plans are very 
perfect, and yet there is a deficiency. I am sur
prised that the Committee did not bring up a 
recommendation to make provision for bedrooms 
for hon. members. Bathrooms and billiard
rooms have been provided, and why not also 
provide bedrooms? I should like to know how 
many members use the bathrooms and dressing
rooms. I should like also to know why a billiard
room should be attached to the House. 

The HoN. W. FORREST: Where is that? 
The HoN. J. TAYLOR: It is on the plan. 

The hon. gentleman who brings this report 
forward does not know that there is a billiard-room 
shown on the plan. I have no doubt he under
stands all about the Refreshment Room. I shall 
vote against the motion, as I think the proposed 
expenditure would only add to the convenience 
of a few people in this House. 

The HoN. J. C. HEUSSLER said; Hon. 
gentlemen,-I think it is generally agreed that 
the present Refreshment Room is entirely inade
quate. It strikes me that we might proceed 
with the erection of new refreshment rooms 
now, and defer the additions to the Library 
until some later period, so that refreshment 
rooms might be finished next session, or, at any 
rate, before the end of the following session. 
The library might be built afterwards. . . 

The Ho~. W. FORREST : That is the way it 
will be done. 

The HoN. J. C. HEUSSLER: I was not 
aware of that. I am delighted to see that the 
proposed additions will be in unison with the 
present building, which is the best building in 
Brisbane. I shoulrllike the Hon. Mr. Forrest, 
who is a member of the committee, to explain 
wb:v th!l pm~nt IHI"!!n!fem!ln~ of thl'l rmnn~ h11~ 
' !" . • . ' " ,. . • • . ' •• ' '. ~ . ' ". . • 

been adopted. I think it would be better if the 
library were at one end and the refreshment room 
in the middle. 

The PRESIDENT: The Hon. Mr. Forrest 
cannot speak again. 

The Ho:s-. J. C. HEUSSLER: The hon. 
gentleman might have explained this, as it 
is a very important matter. A• to the 
cost of the additions being £43,000, I be
lieve it will be nearer £i50,000. With re
gard tu the ground-floor, I suppose that some
thing must be done to utilise it, and that the 
new buildings must be on the same level as the 
present structure. Part of the ground-floor will 
have to be used in some wn,y, but that need not 
be done immediately. I think the £20,000 
set down on the Estimates for alterations and 
additions to the l~efreshment Room will be fully 
enough for the next two or three years. If we 
begin to build a new refreshment room it should 
be dune in a style that will be in unison with the 
present building~; otherwise we will have to pull it 
down again in three or four years and erect another. 
I will take this opportunity of speaking about 
our general success in architecture. I never before 
saw a building erected in the same style as our Court 
house. It is built in the Greek style, and has a 
I•'rench light in it. And the Lands and Works 
buildings, which have just been put up, are 
a miserable lot of buildings with little shutters 
on the top of the windows. In a hot climate 
like this there should be some sort of ventilation. 
\Vith reference to the remarks that have been 
made respecting a public library, I hope, when 
it is decided to establish one, that a good site will 
be chosen. Brisbane is beautifully situated, and 
may be made one of the prettiest towns in the 
world. I trust, therefore, that the 1mblic 
library, which is certainly a necessity, will be 
a good building, and that a suitable situation 
will be !!€lected for it. \Vhen I come to look at 
what has been done with regard to the Museum, 
I find that that is another miserable production. 
One has to go up a miserable corkscrew staircase 
to get to the first floor, and--

The PRESIDENT: I think it would be desi
rable for the hon. member to confine himself 
to the question. The question is about additions 
to these buildings, and not about the Museum. 

The HoN. W. H. \V ALSH : Hon. gentle
men--

The PRESIDENT : The hon. member has 
spoken. 

The HoN. A. H. \VILSON said : Hon. gentle
men,-It is my intention to vote for the motion. 
\Ve have a very handsome building here, n,nd 
the first time I went through it and went down 
to the Refreshment Room I was astonished to se 
a large wooden building. It struck me at the 
time that if a fire occurred there this building 
would run a very great risk-even if it escaped. 
Therefore, I think we ought to spend some 
money in order to provide some more suitable 
place for the accommodation of hon. members, 
and I do not think it would be right to put up 
any erection that would be out of keeping with 
the present building. I will vote for the motion, 
as I have already intimated, because I believe 
the money will be properly expended. 

The PRESIDENT : In putting the question 
I wish to point out tohon. members that, although 
there is no rule against members speaking after 
the mover of a motion has replied, it would be 
much more convenient for practical purposes if 
hon. members would address the House before 
the mover replied, as that would give him an 
opportunity of replying to any objection made to 
his motion. I merely put it to the sense of the 
House that such a course would add to ths. C\.11), 
venien~l1 8f bl,J*!tl~~! · · • 
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Question put, and the House divided:
CONT KXTS, 13. 

The Hons. J. 0. IIeussler, 1.\ L. Jinrray~Prior, G. King. 
W. ]'orrt-:.t, J. F. lHcDongall, J. C" Smyth, A. C. Gregory, 
W. D. llox, F. II. Hart. \\'. F. Lambert, A. H. Wilsou, 
1Y. Pettigrew, ancl A. J. 'fbynBiP~ 

Noro-Co::-rrENTs, 9. 
rrhe lions. C. S. 3Iein, 1Y. Graham, J. Swan, 

D. F. RolJerts, J. Taylor, W. G. Power, W. Apliu, 
J. C. Foote, and W. II. Walsh. 

Question resolved in the affirmative. 

QUESTION OF ORDBR. 
The PRESIDENT: If there are no questions 

or notices of motion the House will pass to the 
Orders of the Day. 
. ~he HoN. \V. H. \V ALSH: One moment, 

Sir , ~ 

The PRJ<jSIDENT: I will not wait for any
body. If there are no further questions or 
notices of motion the House must pass to the 
Orders of the Day. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH : The hon. 
President says he shall not wait for anybody. 
That is a new doctrine to promulgate in this 
Chamber. I shall not now be able to make my 
motion so complete as I had thought to do. 

The PRESIDENT: 'l'here is no question 
before the House. 'l'he hon. member is out of 
order. 

The Hox. \V. H. \VALSH: I am addressing 
the House. 

The PRESIDE~T: There is no question 
before the House. 

The HoN. W. H. \VALSH: I am putting one. 
The hon. President, I understand, says he will not 
wait for anybody while a f]Uestion is being put; 
I am putting one, and I am not to be hurried at 
all in my proceedings. Unfortunately, I have 
mislaid my glasses, but I think I can see enough 
()f this motion to propose it. \Vhy the hon. 
President should have taken advantage of 
my weakness at this moment to hurry on 
the bu"iness, I do not understand. I beg to 
give notice that to-morrow I will move that 
there be laid on the table of this H<mse copies of 
all correspondence between the Government and 
~Ir. C. H. Buzacott, a prominent proprietor of 
the Courier newspaper, relative to the construe' 
tion of a tmm way through certain streets in 
Brisbane. 

CROWN LANDS BILL-COMMITTEE. 
On the Order of the Day being read, the 

House went into Committee to further consider 
this Bill in detail. 

Clauses 15 and 16 passed as printed. 
On clause 17, as follows :-
"For the purposes of any inquiry or appeal held by or 

made to the board, they shall have power to summon 
any person as a witness and exmnine him upon on th, 
and for such purpose shall have such and the same 
powers as the Supreme Court or a judge thereof. 

"Any party to any such inquiry or appeal may be 
represented by his counsel, attorney, or agent. 

·• Every sneh inquiry and appeal shall be heard and 
detern1ined, and the decihion thereon shall be pro~ 
nounced in open court. 

"The board may make such order as they think fit as 
to the costs of any inquiry, appeal, or di-;pute, heal'd and 
determmed by them. Any smch order may be made an 
order of the Supreme Court and enforced accord,ngly ." 

The HoN. SIR A. H. P ALMER said he would 
ask the Postmaster-General whether there was 
any provision made in the Bill for defraying 
witnesses' expenses. Parties might be brought 
from the extreme end of the> colony, and un
fo~tunately were often brought at the present 
time in police-court cases, without any expenses 
being given them at all. He would like to know 
whether any provision Wll.B made fo1· thD.t in the 
:Sill. 

The POSTMASTER-GEXERAL said that 
power was given the board to order the pttyment 
of witnesses' expense~ in the lttst paragraph of 
the clause. It said:-

" ·rhe board may malm such order as they think fit, ns 
to the cost of any inquiry, aiJpeal, or dispute, heard and 
determined by them.'' 
And it further provided that they could enforce 
that order in the same way as an order of the 
Supreme Court. Of course the expenses of wit
nesses attending to give evidence, and any ex
penses arising out of an investigation by the 
board, might fairly be considered as part of the 
" costs of any inquiry." 

The HoN. SIR A. H. P AL:MER said he 
thought it would be very 11dvisable to particu
larly include the costs of witnesses in the clause. 
It would nmke the thing clear. It was a very 
great hardship that witnesses should be dragged 
all over the colony at ~Ir. Smith's wish, or 
against ~Ir·. Brown, and should have to depend 
upon the board to grant them their costs. If, 
as the Postmaster-General said, the clause gave 
the board power to make an order of that kind, 
there could be no objection to putting it plainly 
in the clause, and he shonl<l be very glad if t~e 
Postmaster-General would amend the clause m 
that way. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNJ<] said he thought 
the clause should go further than to provide for 
the mere cost of witnesses' expense>~. It seemed 
to him that under the clause the board had not 
sufficient power to enforce the attendance of 
witnesses. They could summon them, and, when 
a matter was decided, fix the amount of costs, 
brit he could see no penalty provided for the case 
of witnesses who did not choose to attend. It 
might be said that the board had granted them 
the powers of judge• of the Supreme Court in 
connection with the summoning and examination 
of witnesses. That was so, but hon. gentlemen 
should bear in mind that the power of a judge 
of the Supreme Court to puni~h for the non
attendance of witnesses was a power for the 
punishment of contempt of court. He did not 
think hon. gentlemen would be inclined to extend 
the powers of the board beyond those already 
given them, to such an absolute power as 
to inflict the very severe penalties that might be 
inflicted for offences called "contempt of court." 
He thought it would be a good thing to insert a 
specific clause to enforce the attendance of wit
nPsses under penalty. In the District Court Act 
there was such a clause, and, he thought, in other 
Acts. He did not make the suggestion for the 
purpose of crtptiously finding fault with the Bill, 
but in the belief that it would improve it, 
and with a view to render it as workable as 
possible. 

The POSTMASTER-GJ<JNERAL said he did 
not think it necessary to amend the clause in the 
direction indicated by the Hon. Mr. Thynne, 
because the judges of the Supreme Court had 
not only power to commit for contempt, but 
they could issue a warrant directing the appre
hension of persons who disobeyed a summons. to 
attend as witnesses. That would be a ;-ery effectr ve 
way of securing the attendance of refractory 
witnesses who were subpamaed and refused to 
answer the subprena. He wnuld endeavour to 
draft an amendment to meet the objection raised 
by the Hon. Sir Arthur Palmer. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE ~aid the Post
master-General was quite right in saying that 
the Supreme Court had power to issue a warrant 
for a witness who refused to attend, but the 
foundation of the warrant was the fact that the 
man had committed a contempt of court. They 
did not want to give the board power to arrest a 
man for contempt of com·t or supposed contempt 
of court. 
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The HoN. W. H. WALSH sn.idJ he wonld 
like to know what was the que><tion before the 
Committee. 

The POSTMASTER-GEXEHAL: I am pro
paring a,n anu:mduiBnt. 

The HoN. IY. H. \V ALSH said that he was 
told not long n.go that there was to be no waiting 
for him. \Vas one course of conduct to be 
allowed the Postmaster-General and another to 
he allowed other hon. gentlemen in that 
Chamber? He was told distinctly that there was 
to be no w::~..iting for hin1, and he wanted to know 
why this difference? 

The POSTMASTER- GENEHAL said he 
thought the objection mised by the Hon. Mr. 
Thynne would be sutficiently met by inserting 
the words "and enforce the attendance of'' after 
the word "snmmon" in the 2nd line of the clause. 
He cliffered from that hon. gentleman to a great 
extent with regard to the ]lowers that should be 
conferred on the board. They would havP very 
important duties to perform; duties im·olving 
the consideration of very large sums of money
amounts probably in excess of the ordinary 
amounts that judges of the Supreme Court had 
to decide upon. He thought they certainly ought 
to have the same powers as juclges of the Supreme 
Court with regard to compelling the attendnnce 
of witnesses. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR asked hmv. the hon. 
gentleman would word the clause so as to give 
power to the board to enforce the attendance of 
witnesReR? 

The POST:VIASTKR-GEKERAL said it was 
proposed by the clause to give the board the 
same powers as judges of the Supreme Court to 
enforce the attendance of witnesses. 

The Ho;,-. J. TAYLOR: That is arrest. 

ThePOST::\IASTER-GKNERAL: They could 
issue a wnrrant for the arrest ot a witness and 
bring him down if they thought his evidence 
was necessary to detennine, perhaps, a very 
important matter in dispute between leRHees, or 
between a lessee and the Crown. How could 
they be expected to give fair decisions unless 
they were enabled to secure the attendance 
of a person who might have very valuable 
information to give concerning the matter 
in dispute, but who might be reluctant 
to give evidence, either, because it nlight 
affect his own p<mition or be injurious to a friend ? 
Under such circumstances they should have 
power to get at the whole truth, whether the 
witness liked it or not, just in the same way as 
in ordinary trials before the Supreme Court. 
There, if a witness was su bpcenaed an cl failed to 
attend, and the eourt wa.' satisfied that he 
was a nuterial witness, they could direct his 
attendance, and if he failed to obey the order, 
after tender of any reasonable expenses he would 
have to incur, his attendance would be enforced. 
That was the rule that applied in the Supreme 
Court. That court would, under no circum
stances, issue a warrant to direct the apprehen
sion of an unwilling witness, unless he refused 
to attend after tender of reasonable expenses. 
They did not propose to confer any more, and 
they did not wish to confer le,s, power upon the 
board. 

The HoN. .T. F. MoDOUGALL said an 
amendment should be made S)>ecifying that 
expenses should be tendered to witnesses before 
their attendance was enforced. 

The POST:\IASTER-GEXERAL eaicl he 
could not prepare an amendment in five minutes. 
The board woulcl have the same powers as 
judges of the Supreme Court, which could be 

. ascertained on reference to the laws in force. 

The HoN. W. GRAHAM thought the pro
l"'"ed amendment quite unnecesc;ary. If the board 
were to have the same ]J<m·crs as juc1ges of the 
the Supreme Court, as had been explained by the 
hnn. PostlnaMter-General, there wa~ no neces~ity 
to give them any further power. He objected 
thoroughly to any inesponsihle member of a 
land board having such powers; and it was quite 
unnecessary to make the clause any stronger than 
it was. It w:.ts quite Rtrong enough; and if an 
amendment were moved to make it weaker, he 
should cordially support it. 

The Ho~. A. H. WILSO~thonght the words 
''and. enforce the attendance of'' Iuight be very 
well omitted ; bnt he should like to see something 
on the face of the clause to show that witnesses 
should get their costs. The clause said : "The 
board nmy make such orders as they think tit as 
to the coflts of any inquiry, a{1peaJ, or dispute," 
but in some cases tbey might not give witnesses 
anything like sufficient. However, he was given 
to understand that the hem. the Postmnster
General was drafting an amendment to meet the 
caRe. 

The Ho~. W. H. WALSH said there ap
peared to be some extraordinary arrangement 
come to between hon. members on the other side 
of the Committee and the Postmaster-Geneml. 
It was quite beyond his comprehension or know
ledge. At any rate, the Postmaster-General 
said he could not prepare an arnenclment in five 
minutes, and he threw back those words upon 
that hem. gentleman. If the Postmaster-General 
could not prepare an amendment to the clause in 
five minutes, were hon. members to be called 
upon to sanction that cla,use, which they could 
not discern-which he, at any rate, was not able 
to comprehend-without lmving five minutes 
probably to consider it? It appeared very 
evident to him that there was a fallacy 
running through the whole Bill. It was not a 
Government Bill at a.ll HO far as that Ch>tm ber 
Wils concerned. It had been concocted, pro
pounded, managed in a certain way by three or 
fonr rnerubers. It was no n1ore a GoYernn1ent 
Bill than it >ms his Bill; but the Hon. Mr. 
Gregnry was, he believed, the real author of it, or 
the defender of it as it passed through that 
Chamber. He thought it would be much better 
that the colony should go on as it had been for some 
years than thnt they should have such "Bill
such a jumble of a Bill as this-and waste their 
intellect in discnssing it. He thought they 
onght to pause and consider seriously wheth8r 
they should proceed further with it. He should 
vote against it on every occasion that he had an 
op)Jortunity. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL moved that 
the following words be inserted after "them" in 
the 13th line-" includiug allowance to witnesses 
attending for the purpose of giving evidence at 
the hearing of any such inquiry, appeal, or dis
pute." He thought that would meet the objec
tion raised by the Hon. Sir Arthur Palmer. 

The HoN. P. MACPH:ERSON said he had 
listened with considerable interest t0 the discus
sion, although hitherto he had taken no part in 
it; and he saw a good deal in the objection of the 
hon. the President. He would therefore suggest 
to the Postmaster-General, thnt at the end of the 
first part uf the clause words "hould be inserted 
to the effect that witnesses summoned to give 
evidence ,,hould be entitled to a tender of their 
rea>onable expenses. That would prevent any 
ditficulty arising upon the point. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he 
thought there was no necessity to insert the pr<•
viso, because each party would be responsible 
for the attendance of his own witne"es. If he 
wishecl his witnesses to attend he would tender 
them their reasonable expensee ; othenl"ise he 
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would not be able to place the board in a posi
tion to enforce their attendance. No warrant 
would ever be issued for the apprehension of an 
unwilling witness, unless he had been tendered his 
reasonJ..ble expenses for co1ning to and returning 
from the place at which the investigation was 
being held. In the first place, it w"s entirely a 
m"tter between the witness "nd the ]Jerson who 
wished to secure his services. If he attended, 
the successful litigant ought to get his expemes. 
'L'he proposition now made w"s to enable the 
bom·d to decide as to the payment to a witness 
who did attend. It might not be nece.ssary 
in all c"ses to decide that the expemes 
ohonld be paid. A m"n might be summoned as 
a witness who could give no evidence, and 
in such a case the unsuccessful litigant ought 
not to be called upon to pay his expenses. Some 
discretion must be left to the board, which 
was practically a court. He MW no necessity 
for the provision, but he offered no objection 
to it. 

The Ho:s-. P. J\fACPHERSON said he was 
very glad to hear that his hem. friend saw no 
objection to the amendment ; but there was 
another matter. Was there any fonn of sum
mons provided in the Bill ? 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS : No. 

The Ho:s-. W. FORREST : There is power to 
make regulations. 

Amendment put and passed. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSON moved the 
addition to the clause of the following words':

Every witness snnnnoned on any such inquiry and 
appeal shall be entitled to a tender of his rea~onable 
expenses by the party rcqulring hi~ attendance. 

The Hox. T. L. MURRA Y-PRIOR said that 
not long ago the Hon. Mr. Walsh found fault 
with hbn for taking up tirne hy going across the 
floor to speak to an hon. gentleman. He now 
took the opportunity of hintiJ,g to that hon. 
gentleman that he (Hon. Mr. \Valsh) wasted a 
great deal more time than any other hon. gentle
man, and, instead of lecturing him on that score, 
the hon. gentleman deserved a lecture far more 
himself. He trusted the hon. gentleman would 
profit by the hint. 

The Hox. IV. H. \VALSH said he doubted 
whether they were not going beyond their 
powers in proposing a tax on the ]Jeople 
of the colony. If they arranged that wit
nesses should be paid, that would involve 
taxation, and he put it to the Postmaster
General whether it was such an amendment as 
he could sanction on the part of the Govern
ment? He was very much inclined to put it to 
the Chairman as a question of l'rivi!ege whether 
they could pass any amendment in any Bill 
which would involve a tax on the people of the 
colony? 

The POSTMASTER-GEJ'\ERAL said there 
was no doubt the Committee had power to agree 
to the amendment. It was simply inserted for 
the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of 
the statute, and would not involve nny tax on 
the people. A man would be entitled to remu
neration for his services when they were re
quired, but no amount was specified. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSON said the objec
tion was. in his opinion, so futile that it was not 
worth answering. 

'The Ho:s-. \V. H. W ALSH said he did not 
consider the matter so futile as to deserve the 
summary dismissal ouggested by the hon. gentle
man. It was a question whether that Chamber 
could make snch an amendment in a Bill as 
would increa·e the burdens of the people. He 
was sure the Postmaster-General, in trying to 
get a Bill of that kind through, was not a safe 

exponent of the laws of the colony. The amend
ment distinctly rJrovided th,,t certain witnesses 
were to receive expenses which were to he paid 
by the people of the colony ; and he would ask 
the Chairman whether such an amendment could 
be put. \Vith all due deference to the Chairman, 
he might say that, if he ruled against him, he 
should appeal to a higher authority. 

The Hox. P. MAC'PHERSON said the 
expenses were not paid by the people of the 
colony, but by the other party to any litigation 
that might take place. \V hat a private matter 
of litigation had to do with the burdens of the 
general public he failed to see. 

The Hox. W. H. W ALSH : I ask your 
opinion, Mr. Roberts. 

The CHAIRMAN : I am of opinion that the 
amendment does not involve a tax on the public. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 18, as follows :-
"·whenever it is necessary to determine the amount 

of any rent or compensation payable under this Act, or 
to determine any other amount required by this Ar;t to 
be determined, the same shall be determnted by the 
board. and the following rules shall be observed:-

1. rrhe board shall require the commissioner to 
furnish them with a valuation and report of 
and respeeting the land or improvements in 
re::-pect whereof the rent or compensation is to 
be paid; 

2. They shall also require the pastoral tenant, or 
lessee. or other perso11, by or to whom the rent 
or cmllpensation is or wil.l be payable .. to furnish 
them with a like valuatiOn or a claim, as the 
case may be; 

3. The board shall. in open court, on a day to he 
appointed by them for the purpose, hear the 
last-namml person, if he desires to be beard, 
and shall pronounce their decision in open 
court; . 

·i. Before deciding, the board may call snch Wit
nesses, ~nd tal.:e such fWidence, whether on 
oath. affidavit, or d~claration, as they U1inl~ -!1-t; 

&. Any person who 'vill be affected by the demswn 
of the board shall be entitled to see and take 
copies of such evidence, and of the report and 
valuation of the commissioner." 

The HoN. A. J. THYNJ'\E, in calling atten· 
tion to the 5th section, said that while persons 
affected by the decisions of the board might see 
and take copies of documents, other people would 
be to a certain extent precluded from exercising 
the same right. He did not see why the pro
ceedings of the board ~hould not be open to full 
daylight-to the Press, and to any member of the 
general public who desired to see for himself 
what occurred. The board had been compared, 
in several speeches, to the Supreme Court, and 
they ought both to be in the same position as 
re~arded the publicity of their proceedings. If 
all the proceedings under the different Land Acts 
in years gone by had been exposed to the fullest 
day light ; if all evidence had been taken in 
writing, and witnesses had been required to sign 
their names, the amount of perjury and the 
number of false declarations complained of would 
not have existed to anything like the degree to 
which they had reached. 

'l'he POSTMASTJ<;R-GENERAL said he 
quite concurred with the hon. gentleman in the 
opinion that the proceedings of the board should 
he open to the fullest daylight; but the clause 
just passed stipulated that every inquiry and 
appeal should be heard and determined in open 
court; and the paragraph to which the hon. 
gentleman had referred, provided further that 
any person who would be affected by the decision 
of the board might see and take copies of the 
e\idence, report, and valuation; and he did not 
see that anything more was wanted. Nothing 
could be done in secret, and any party interested 
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in the proceedings was at liberty t<l get any copies 
of documents that appertttined to the nmtter in 
dispute. 

The Hox. A . .J. THYNNE said he did not 
think the privilege which was conceded by the 
clause was sufficient to check possible abuspq 
that might arise in many ways. He could con
ceive of a party to a proceeding before the board 
being to a certain extent at one with the boccrd. 
Under certain circmnstances there might be very 
little dispute or difference between the board and 
the pmty whose matter they harl to adjudicate 
upon, and he thoug·ht that the right to 'ee the 
documents upon which the hoard had acted should 
not be restricted in all cases to those persons who 
were actually interested in them. He could 
quite conceive of a selector or squatter bungling 
his business through some country solicitor, and 
having it sent to head quarters, where it might 
be passed as a matter of form, when there was 
really some serious matter underneath. He 
thought the public, who were almost as much 
interested in the proceedings of the board as the 
parties having cases before them, should be 
entitled to take copies of the evidence if they 
paid for them. 

The Ho:o~. W. GRAHAM said he had a very 
strong opinion on the question of appointing 
an irresponsible land board, and would take 
every opportunity of expressing his thorough 
disbelief in the propo,al. At the same time 
he thought if a board was to be appointed 
they should do all they could to make it 
as effective as possible. There were several 
subsections in the clause under discussion, and 
he thought they might be dealt with one at a 
time. There was one matter to which he would 
like to refer, but he was under the impression 
that it came under a clause which had already 
been passed. It would, however, come on again 
at a later stage, and he would then like to have 
the Postmaster-General's opinion on it. He 
:>llude~ to the provision which described the way 
m winch the board should take evidence. It 
stated that they might take evidence on oath, 
affidavit, or declaration. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: That is in 
the 4th snbsection of clause 18. 

The HoN. W. GRAHAM said he did not 
object to it, but he would like to have heard some 
opinion on the subject. 

The HoN . .J. TAYLOR said he noticed that 
the board had to take e\'idence in open court. 
He would ask the Postmaster-General whether 
the board were to have a secretary or other officer 
to take that evidence? 

The POSTMASTER GEXERAL said ther~ 
was no provision in the Bill for a secretary being 
:>ppointed. He thought that in all probability 
the board would make the land agent or com
missioner secretary for taking down notes of 
evidence if they did not take them themselves. 

The HoN . .J. TAYLOR: vVill all the evidence 
be taken down? 

The POSTMASTER-G ENI~RAL : Yes. 
The HoN. A. C. GlmGOHY said he thought 

the provision in the clause for allowing persons 
:>ffected by the decision of the board to take 
copies of the evidence was sufficient, rund that 
it was not necessary to make the amendment 
suggested by the Hon. :i\fr. Thynne. The hoard 
would Hit in open court, anrl giYe their decisiun 
in open court, and if the proceedingc; were of the 
slighte~t interest to the public, there would he 
reporters pre,;ent to take down notes fnr publi
cation in the newspajJer,. 

The HoN. A .• J. THY::\'1'\E :mid he was of 
opinion tha,t it was cle~irable to amend the clause 
as he had suggested, and would therefore move 

that the words "Any perwn who will be affected 
by the decision of the bnard shall," in the f>th 
subsection, be omitted, with the view of inserting 
the words, "E ,·ery per"' m slmll on payment of 
the prescribed fees." The clm1se would then read, 
"Every person shall on payment of the pre
scribed fees be entitle,] to see and take copies of 
such evidence, and of the report and valuation 
of the cornnds::;ioner." 

The Ho:o~. P. MACPHl~HSON said he really 
thought, with all due res]Ject tu his hon. friend, 
that the clause wao very well '" it stood. There 
'\Vaf:l no doubt a. good deaJ in his argurnent that 
everything should be aboveboCLrd; lmt there was 
another side to the question, and that w :ts that 
a certain number of jJeOjJle in the world had so 
little to do tlutt their whole amusement and 
enjoyment consisted in looking after their 
neighbours and prying into their business. 
He failed to see what the public had to do with 
litigation between A. and B. about a matter 
affecting their private affairs; and although the 
court would be an O]Wn court it would, in all 
probability, like the railway arbitrator\< court, be 
to a certain extent priYate. He respected his hon. 
friend's judgment, but thought he was carrying
hi• opposition too far. 

The HoN W. H. \VALSII asked, was he to 
understand that the Postmaster-(ieneral agreed 
to the amendment? 

The POST::\1ASTER-GKKERAL: No. 
The Hox. W. H. \VALSH said he was glad 

to hear it, and now be wanted to know whether 
the Hon. ::Yir. Gregory and the Hon. :Yir. 
Forrcst agreed to it? If they agreed to it, and the 
(~overnment did not, then there would certainly 
be a crisis in connection with the passing of the 
amendment. vVere they to understand that the 
amendment was put forth with the concurrence 
of hon. members opposite ? The Postmaster
General had said nothing, as far as he could 
recollect, tn show that the Government were 
opposed to it. The f'ommittee seemed to he in 
a regular fog. Of course the Hon. !'vir. Thynne 
was a great authority, but he (Hon. Mr. \V:>J,h) 
would support the Go\'emment if he understood 
what he was doing. 
(~uestion-That the words proposed to be 

omitted stand part of the clause--put, and the 
Committee divided :-

Coi\"rExT.s, 14. 
The Hons. Sir A. II. Pal mer, C. S. )le in, J. C. IIcusslcr 

1Y. II. ·wabsh, \Y. Pcttigrew, J. S\van, 1Y. D. l~ox, 
1'f. \lllin, .J. C l''oote, J. C. Hmyth, J. Taylor, G. King, 
P. ::\Iacpher~on, and F. H. Hart. 

Xo:'{-OONT.ENT:s, 9. 

1'lle Hons. A. J. rl'hynnc, A. H. 1Yilson, J. F. JlcDougall 
1Y. Graham, '1'. L. l\Iurray-l,rior, A. C. Gregory, 
\V. ]\Lambert, 1Y. Forrest, and \Y. G. Power. 

Question resolved in the affirnmtive. 
Clause passed as printed. 
Clause 19-" Dispute to be 'ettled by board"

passed as printed. 
On clause 20, as follows :-
" Upon the a}Jplieation of any person aggrieved 1J.Y a 

decision of the board, the Governor in Co11ncil may 
remit the matter to the board for recomdderation. 

''The board shall thereupon appoint a, tlay for rehear
ing the matter in open court, and shull proceed to a 
rehearing thereof aecordingly. 

"The decision of the board on a rehearing shall be 
Hnal." 

The HoN .. \. r. GHEUORY S>tid th",t <tt that 
stage he pr<>por·ed to bring forward an Rmenc!
rnent of ,,on1e considerable i111pnrtance. Ilc pro
pooed tll omit all the wor<1s from the word 
H Governor," inch1RiYt', to the e11d of the claw.;e, 
with a view of inserting the following :~ 

::\Iinh>t.er shall remit the matter to arbitration in the 
manner prescribed b;y the PuhJjc 'Yorks L~·mds Resnmr
tion Act of 1878, and the award of such arbitraton) or 
their umpire shall be flual. 
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Should the amendment be adopted, the clause 
would then read :-

" l;pon the application of auy pers0n aggrieved by a 
decision of the ho:trd. the ~'linister :-;hall rem1L the 
m:1tter to arbitration in the manner pre!:'erilwd by the 
Public \York~ Lands Resumption A(~t of 1878, and the 
mvarcl of such arbitrators or their umpire shall be final." 

First, as to the reason why he had fixed upon the 
Public \Vorks Lands HeHumption Aetas the Act 
under which arbitration was to be iHtroduced into 
the clauHe, because there were some haJf-dozen 
other .1-\cts providing- for arbitration, any one of 
which might have an"vered the pmpose" equally 
well. Clauses lOi'i and l 0~, it would be seen, re
ferred to the l'nlJ!ic \Vorks Lands R&sumption Act 
as the Act under which arbitration w''" to take 
pbce in the cage referred to in those clauses ; and 
it was far more convenient that the same mode 
and svstem of arbitration should be continned 
throughout the Bill. The question was one of 
very great importance, and if the amendment 
he proposed was adopted, it would, he must 
admit, to a very g-reat extent, modify the 
tendency of the Bill. As the Bill stood, the 
board was irresponsible, and their decisions were 
practically final. :Even the Governor had only 
power to require that they should rehear a case; 
but on rehearing a case their deci:-;ion was final, 
and the matter could not be reopened. J n 
a great Inany transactiontl under other Acts, 
particularly where powers were given to settle 
claims, the parties deciding- upon them were not 
directly responsible to either branch of the 
Leg-islature, or to any particular individual; but 
their decisions in almost all c"'ses were Hubjected 
to revision by at ]e,.,st the Supreme Court. 

ThePOSTMASTER-GENl~RAL: Not under 
the Public \Vorks Lands Hesumption Act. 

TheRm;. A. C. GREGORY said in most cases 
they were subject to revision by the Supreme 
Court ; and he had not the smallest doubt that 
his hon. friend the Postmaster-( +en era! would 
find a way of bringing decisions inside the 
Supreme Court if his instructions were to do so, 
even though those decisioHs were given under the 
Public Worh Lands Hesum1Jtion Act. It would 
not require a Yery great arnount of legal acun1en 
to get a matter into the Supreme Court if the 
parties interested had money enough to pay their 
way. In the Bill before them he did not see any 
provision for taking the decision of the board 
into the Supreme Conrt, and he thought the 
Postmaster-General would agree that that was 
the condition and intent of the Bill as it 
stood. L-:-nder those circutnstances, in trying 
such a new system a" a land board such as 
that mentioned in the Bill, it appeared to him 
necMsary that there should be some tiystem 
under which it would be possible to reYiew their 
actions, anrl subsequently to remedy any defects 
there might be in the decisions come to by them. 
A great part of the Bill was simply taken from 
the new Land Act passed in New South \Vales, 
and though in some enses the clauses were 
very slightly altered, and not always to their 
ad vantage, in that particular instance there 
had been a greater departure than usual from 
the principle adopted in the Act passed in New 
South \Vr1les. In ::'\ew South Wales, the land 
boards were local inRtitntionH, 'vhm;e decisimu; 
would he oHly similrtr in effect to those of the 
land commissioners in Queensland. In New 
South \V ales the land boards were to con
:::.i::.:t of the connuissioner and two persons to be 
appointed in ench district from the residents of 
the district, and not apparently Government 
ntficials ; and in almost eYery case their clecisions 
had to come before the :VIinister for his revision 
and decision before they could come into opera
tion, unless thev were of a v erv trivial nature 
indeed. There .they saw that a sufficient safe· 

guard hacl been adopted to prevPnt the land 
boards from running into any extremes that 
might he prejudicial to the public interestR. The 
}.liniHter, a.~ a rnatter of course, waH responsible 
to Parliament, and Parliament would take very 
good care to express their opinion of the Minis
ter's conduct in any case where it might be 
at variance with the views of the majority. 
It w~1H not necestmry to enter upon a long diH~ 
cu~sion upon the matter, and he might there
fore just briefly repeat the arguments he 
had brought forward on previous occa.sions 
in regard to the constitution of the board 
not being such as would enable them to put 
full confidence in it-not, perhaps, from any 
intentional defects on the part of tlwse who 
might he placed on the board, but from the 
almo:;tutterimpossibility of men being sufficiently 
conver"ant with all matters brought before them, 
to be able to collect accurate evidence upon the 
matters upon which they would have to decide. 
It would, of course, have had some effect had the 
:Minister been placed upon the board, so as 
to make it a board of three, and by that 
means, to some extent, bring the board under 
the revision of the Legislature through his 
responsibility. As that did not appear to have 
been considered a proper course to pursue, he 
thought it necessary to render the decisions of 
the boMd liable to reconsideration bv a board of 
arbitrators. It would possibly be objected that 
the arbitrators would be dealing with matters far 
beyond what were contemplated, under ordinary 
circumstance,, in the Act from which he pro· 
posed to introduce their powers into that Bill; 
but it might be observed that he did not by 
that amendment propose to interfere with the 
powers of the board in regard to recommendation• 
to the Government. The board would, in those 
cases, nece5sarily be the source from which infor
mation and recommendations must accrue ; but 
they could not be finally carried out without the 
action of the responsible portion of the Govern
ment. The amendment was sufficiently sh~rt 
and concise, and there was no difficulty as to its 
meaning ; and they had already discussed the 
principle so fully that he did not intend to detain 
the House longer on that occasion. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said so far 
as he could follow the Hon. Mr. Gregory he 
understood his objections to the board were 
these: first, that they were responsible to 
nobody; secondly, that their decision would be 
firm! and there would he no review; and thirdly, 
that most of the clauses of the Bill-he did 
not know whether that was the most import
ant objection-had been taken from the New 
South Wales Land Act recently passed, and 
that they had not adopted the clauses of that 
statute with reg-ard to land boards in their 
entirety, as there the land boards did not give 
decisions that were final. He would take the 
last objection first. He could assure the hon. 
gentleman, and hon. members generally, that 
none of the clauses of the Bill had been taken 
from the Land Act recently passed in New 
South VV ales. He should be ashamed of 
such a Bill. They were able to draft Bills 
here very much better than that Bill was 
drafted. He had attempted to read it, but could 
not get beyond the second pa~e. It was the 
most lon,;:-winded jumble he l1acl ever come 
across in the whole course of his existence; and 
as far as the land board was concerned there 
was an attempt made to copy the provisions of 
our Bill respecting land boards. There was 
no provision for land boards in that Bill in the first 
instance. This was the first Government that had 
formulated the idea, and inN ew South ·wales they 
attempted to adopt the principle in its entirety 
from our Bill ; but the gentlemen who indulged 
in lobbying there-land agents and others-were 
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too >trnn;; in the Legislative ,\ssembly to get the 
, cheme carried through. The,· wante<l fnrther 
0pportnnities of ]'erpetmting the jobs and like 
nrran;;;-en1ent~ fnr which l:1nd agent/'3 and lobby M 

i-;t~ in Xew South 'Vales we1·e :--Jn notorjon:::;. 
·with regard to the irr<'H]Hm,ibility of the 
hoard, they were as much respow;ible-far 
more responsible than the persons who would 
h'we to determine matters according to the 
hon. g-entleman's scheme. They would be 
r<''P<msible to public opinion and to the Pm·lia
ment of the colony, and if thny administered the 
Act unfairly or acted improperly in any way 
Parliament could dismiss them. Parliament had 
the smne power over them as over al'IIinister. A 
;\Jinister would be responsible to the same extent 
as, and no further than, the boar<l. If he con
ducted himself improperly, aml had not a 
Kubservient ma,jority at his back, he would be 
dismissed from his position ; and a JYiini:;ter 
conld comnuwd influence and make ulle of 
material which the boards would not have at 
their command to influence the determination of 
Pnrliament. The boards would be men selected 
for their special knowledge, skill, and ability to 
deal with the different niatters to be submitted 
to them. A JYiini,;ter might htwe a nmnber 
~,f inflnenceo bronght to bear which mig-ht 
Induce hin1 to give an hnprnper or unjust decision 
----perha.pH convenience, friend~hip, or \VorHe 
1notives. The Governn1ent had con~:.:idered it 
desirable, in providing- the machinery to ad
minister the Act faithfully and well, to get hold 
of conq 1etent and responsible men, who would be 
amenable to Parliament and to nobody el>~e-men 
who wonlrl not be dictated to by any J'viini.ster, 
who would be pbced, by statutory provision, 
beyond the control nf G-overnrnent, a.nd 
who would be amenable only to the authority 
I hat crea.ted them. ·with regard to their 
decisions being- final---there must be finality 
S<1rnewhere; but in order that any slip shoul;:l 
be reconsidered, and that no unjustice could 
r•<JSsibly be done -through the inability of 
one of the cunte,ting p<trties to produce 
evidence, or frmu any other cau:-;e- if good 
ground cnul(l be shnwn to the Governor in 
Council for a review of the matter, the chtnse 
provided that it should lJC recommitted for 
further consideration by the board-by those 
competent men he had mentioned. \Vhat was 
the scheme the hon. gentleman proposed? He 
thought he should not be using- unduly harsh 
words if he described it as the most crude, ill
considered scheme that could, under any circnm· 
stances, be proposed to deal with the matters 
to be dealt with by the Bill. He very 
much questioned whether the hem. g-entleman 
had read the PuLlic \Vorks J ... ands Re,umption 
Act, the provisions of which were totally inappli· 
cable to any circun1stances arising out of case':~ 
in which the decision of the board woulcl be final. 
The Public \Vorks Lands Resumption Act was 
intended to deal only with cases where there 
was to he compensation paid for the deprival 
of an individual of his property, either 
entirely or temporarily, and in all analogous 
cases provision was made for ap]Jeal to a like 
tribunal. Now, what were the cases-the only 
important cases--that the board would have to 
tleal with entirely ? They were the determina
tion of the rents of runs, aml of the division 
of runs, and other smaller matters which 
were comparatively unim]Jortant in com
parison with those two thing-s. How could 
they adapt the machinery of that Act to 
deal with the amount to i,e paid by a tonnnt 
:'" ren~ for his run? The proyi,,im" were totally 
mapphcahle. And under the .Public \Yorks 
Lands llec.umption Act he would point uut that 
there w:ts a speci;J1 clause which pro,,ided that, 
·where the amount of C0111nensRtion a\varded 
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exceeded £300, there was to be an appeal tn a 
jury if eithm· <Jf the pm-ties to the decision was 
dissatisfied. How could they make that clause 
applicable to the questions to be dealt with 
under the Bill? If the 1·ent per annum was 
fixed at £300, by some roundabout process they 
might make the provisions of the statute 
npplicable; but where the orig-inal amount 
at stake did not exc.oed £300 it was im· 
possible to take nd vantage of that section. 
The theory of the statute was that, where the 
amount at stake exceeded £200, anyone dis
satisfied with the award of the arbitrators or the 
umpire should have the right of appeal to a jury. 
But how could there be an appeal to a jury with 
regard to a question of boundaries? The whole 
principle of the Public \Vorks Lands Resmnp
tion Act was inapplicable to the circumstances 
which would exist in all those matters in which 
it was proposed that the decision of the board 
should he final. 'rhen the hon. gentleman had 
not told the Committee why he wanted the 
matter referred to arbitration. Had not the 
experience of years and vears shown that where 
the Crown was concerned arbitration was a 
farce? \Vhat was its object? He thought he 
might without hesitation say that it was to 
socure, if possible, the wor't terms for the Gov
ernment ; to enable the parties interested, the 
pastoral tenants, and the lessees of holding-s to 
pay as little as possible to the Government, and 
get as much ont of the Government as pos· 
sible. \V as that scheme preferable to 11 decision 
by competent, impartial, and honourable men? 
Decidedly not. If he wanted an authority in 
support of his a,rg-nment he need g-o no further 
back than 1872, when the Council passed a pro
position, .submitted by the Hon. Mr. Murray
Prior, to do away with arbitration in all matters 
in which the Government were concerned. He 
should rely on the support of that hon. gentle
man, who, referring to the Act of 1872, said:-

''In the fir~t-named matters, great inconvenience had 
been experienced, as i.n disputes concerning the value of 
land, if taken into court, juries almo~t invarin.bly gave 
verdicts again~t the Government: and arbitrators were, 
in fart. worse th:u1 judicial emU'ts. So mnch wa.s this 
the ea:o;c, that the .:U:inister tor "'\i\,..orks never thought of 
going to arbitration now." 
Those words were as true as g-ospel. Before that 
time the most iniC[nitou8 claims were made by 
persons with respect to injuries caused by the 
cm'"truction of railways, and when they were 
referred to arbitration the Government almost 
invariably suffered; but since a railway arbi
trator had l1een appointed, though the awards 
were fairly liberal, there had not, he believed
and he had hatl a good deal of experience in such 
matters-been a sing-le appeal from his decision to 
a higher tribunal. Before 1872 experience proved 
that arbitration in railway matters was a perfect 
farce-that injustice was invariably clone to the 
Government; because it was supposed that they 
could afford to pay, while the clairnaut, however 
iniquitous his demand, would only be g-etting- it 
from a 1 1arty who would not suffer by the loss. 
The desire to get arbitration was prompted 
by a desi1·e to squeeze as much as possible 
out of the country, and to enable persons 
interested-as against the Government, who 
were only interested on behalf of the country, 
and not personally-to pay as little as possible. 
Anybody with experience of arbitration knew 
that in almost every instance an arbitrator went 
into '" matter not for the purpose of doing 
justice, but as an advocate for the person who 
employed him. 

The Hox. W. FOH.HEST: No. 
ThePOST::\IAS'l'ER-GENERAL: In almost 

every instance he coneidered it his duty, and in 
all imtances it was expected of him by the man 
WhO emrloy<cl him th'l,t he W0Ulcl stanc,l by him, 
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And becmtse that was invariably the case, the fix a maximum high enough to reach tho:;e \\·lw 
<Iovernment of which the Hon. JIIIr. JIIIurray-Prior held really good runs. As long as the maximum 
was a member, and of whom the President was was hig-h enough to reach the one, and the 
head, introduced the alteration in the railway minimum low enough to prevent injnr;tice to the 
laws to which he had referred. He now asked other, no one could suffer any hardshijJ. There 
those hon. gentlemen who supported that altera- wns a n>Kt difference between the cases of 
tion to be comistent and vote for the provision arbitration referred to by the Hon. :Nlr. JIIIurrav-
contained in the clause. If, however, they Prior when speaking ·on the railway ]a,\-
wanted thA mtttter referred to another tribunal, and the mtses which would arise under the 
it should be an independent tribunal-either a Bill. J n the ca:;es referred to bv that hon. 
judge of the Rupren1e Conrt, or a jnclge of g-entleuw .. n there waH no ll1Inrri1n11J fixed; 
that court assisted by a jury. He repeated they mig-ht fix the amount '" hig-h or a:; low "' 
that the provision:; of the Act were totally they thought proper. Hnt in the present U\''P 

inapplicable to the r-:tate of a .. ffairs in eonnectio~l 1 there were two line:::;~a 1naxinnnn and a 1ninl~ 
with the Bill before the Committee, in cases where mum-and the Government were therefore J>l"P· 

there was no appeal from the decision of the land tectecl. 
board. It might be said that the Bill as orio·in- The POST.MASTER-GEKKEL.\L: That is 
a.lly introduced rnade no [>rovision in 1nanv c~tces' ~ ~ in the first instance, not in the t\.vo succeeding 
from appeals against the decision of the 'board. periods. 
But that defect was pointed out and rectified in 'l'he HoN. \Y. FOHREST sttid the Govern-
another place. It was pointed out and recog-nised , 
that in the case of conlpensa.tion for taking U\Vct.y I tnent would, at all event . .-, act wbely in secnring 
a man's property it would only be fair to let hir;1 fair and reftsonable protection to the State by 
have the same privilege which was accorded in fixing a minimum for all the periods. The 
nmnv other cases-cases where land was taken great clang·er that he saw lay in the fact that 
:tway for public purposes. Hence the adoption nobody w<.uld know wlmt to do, as they would 
nf those provisions in Part IX., where proviHion alwa,y~ Le in a statt~ of uncertainty owing 
was made for an appeal from the decision of the , to the periodical valuations. \Vith regard 
board to arbitration in the case of compensation I to the hoard, he was strong-ly opposed to 
for resumptions. But the contention in favour I it as it was at first prop<med to be ap-
of arbitration had no force in regard to rental pointed, because the members were to be 
and divisions of runs, aml all other matters in clothed with very arbitrary powers-such powers 
which the decision of the board was to be final. 1 as were not possessed hy any tribunal in the 
In further support of his contention as to the colony, or in any other country that he knew of; 
want of consideration given to the amendment, but since the measnre had been amended in such 
he might point out that the proposal would g-ive a nmmter a'-: to provide for appeal from their 
to the aggrieved person an opportunity to appeal decisions, he approve<l of the board, beccmse he 
until the day of judgment almost. Ther 8 was thought it would facilita,te the business of the 
no period specified within which the appeal must Lands Office. He believed they would be a 
he made. In a subsequent part of the Bill-- great assistance to the Minister, 'by doir1g wmk 
Part IX.-it was provided that the person of which he might very properly be relieved; 
aggrieved must lodge his objection to the deci:;ion and he had not the slightest <lonbt that a prnJ•el'ly 
of the board within one month ; but in the pro- constituted board-now that the right of appeal 
pmml of the hon. gentlenlan O]Jposite 110 lhnit was provided for-,nmld giYe Kuch decbions a.:-; 

was fixed. If the majority of the CommitteE' would be very seldom appealed from. 
made up their minds to allow an appeal from The Box. G. KIKG said he was not in a 
the decision of the board to arbitrators, they po,ition to sny whether the machinery of the 
certainly ought to fix the limit to the time within I'uhlic \Yorb Lands Hesumption Act of 187ti 
\Vhich the appeal should be entPrtained. mmlcl ],o applicahle to ca,es under tlmt Bill, but 

The Ho.'!. \V. l•'Ol{REST said that, ttnHmgst 
the PostnuLster-Ueneral';.; uw11y aJininthlP qnali
tieR, he certainly posseH~ed tha.t of cuulne:-;:-<. 'n1e 
hon. gentleman had expre~sml the hope that the 
Hon. 1Ir. Murray-J>rior woul<l be consbtent, but 
if the Postrna.ster-Genernl \\'ere to be eoHRi:-.tPHt 
with the opinions he expressed when the \\'e~tem 
Railway Act w<.ts under diHeu~::-;ion, he would no 
more ag-ree with any provi,ion in the Dill before 
the Committee than he would attempt to fly. 
Probably when an opportunity offered he would 
read that speech-which was a moHt excellent 
one, containing sound political ecnnorny-to the 
Committee. With regttrd to the amendment 
before the Committee, the amendment did not go 
into the question of the duties of arbitrators 
under the Public \Yorks Lands Resumption Act. 
It simply indicated the manner in which arbitra
tors should be appointed. The Postmaster
General was right to a certain extent, because 
provision was made for arbitratore in the question 
of compensation; but it was abo necessary to 
provide for a,rbitration in regard to the decisions 
of the lmanl in other 1natter~. Provision wa~ 
made for arbitratiun in the Act of 18G!I in C:J,Sc•J 

of dispute re.!:ranling- the YaJnation of ilnprove
ment., and tlw determination of rent ; and he 
never heard of a. single c~t~e where the Hy:::;tmu 
''• orkeLl badly. A pmper safegtmrd would be for 
the l;overnmcnt in thG tir~t in"'tanee to fix a, f~tir 
'oinimum whiuh woulrl he "nf!icient to protect 
~he country; at:..d at the ~arne tin1Y· l~Ot be an 
infliction ou the holders of inferior runs, and to 1 

he could IH 1t ~ee the ad vantag-e of ha Ying a Jna.tter 
neheard by the •al!le trilnmal that had already 
a.cljndic.1tc:d upon it, unlekS tlw parties coni;! 
bring forward further eddcnce. \\'ith referer1ee 
to the }Jl'OlJOKnl reRpeeting arbitration, lw u1ight 
state that lw had ofteu acted as ttn 11rbitmtor for 
the l"~"t twenty-five or thirty years, :tn<l had had 
llli1HY ilnportrtllt ca.KeH to decide during that 
period ; a.nd he could conscientiously say that he 
had never considered himself an ttdYocate for 
the parties by whom he was appointed. After 
he was appointed he always refused to hear 
any state1nent of the case until it waH brought 
before him, not a' an advocate for the person 
by whom he was appointed, but as :t judge to try 
the ca:-;e. 

The Ho~. T. L. M"LllRA Y-PlliOR said he 
must in the first place answer for what he did in 
the year 1872, when he had to pass a certain Bill 
thn;ugh that 1-Iou:;P. He \Yas perfectly satisfied 
with what he did on that occasion. The cir
currlstances in tbe tvyo case~ WPre not analogonR 
at nll. Thm·n '"·af-> a very good rt?it~Oll why thn 
Bill he refune<l to shnnld he pa,;sred at that tinH'. 
Railways Jw.d not l1een very long nnder congtrue
tion, and Hl:tny per::-:nn~-> whn expecteit the line;; 
to go through their 1Jrnpp,rty, and t.rie<l all 
they could tn induce tlH· Co\·erunwnt tu lJring 
thent in a. Ct..'l'tain cllreetion, aftenvnrd:-. e:\acted 
la.r~t~ sun·!~ of nwue'· frnn1 the (~overnnl-'t.t fol' 
th6" !aEcb tbmu;,;h \vhich the railway;; passe I. 
':!:hat, he thought, the Pc:tm"c~ter-General wou'd 
not deny, and it was for the l'urpcse of dealing 
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with ,;uch case,; that the Bill of 1872 was intro
duced. Arbitration wa,; neceseary under the Bill 
before the Committee. As the measure now stood, 
two men-it might be of undoubted probity
were to be nominated as members of the bo"rd, 
and they would have to judge the whole 
r·olony. Tt was ]Jerfectly impossil>le that 
thev conlrl know all the circumstances of 
the" ca,;e, uwl they nmst therefore take the 
opinion (If tho eouluJis~ioner, or of tho,.·m who 
'v-ere "itnatecl nettr the eountry or the phLce:-; 
"·hert• the disputes arose. He thought that if he 
\vere ;t t·nnnniKHionnr ot· a UIP.luber of the board 
nuthin.!.! wo11ld give hilu g-reater pleai"U1'e than 
not tn ha.\t' hi"' deteru1inntion final. He wcllll(l 
Jook U]JOll ;-;ueh a provi:-;i{ln a:-; a very ~Teat help, 
a.nd a rdief front a, good deal of his re:-;pon
:--ibilitieK. l ~ uder :-;uch au arrangmnent the 
Jttemhen; of the bmtrd would be able to diHcharge 
!.heir dutieH more inde]-·endently th<tn they would 
if there Wrti':l nn n.ppeal frmn their decision, 
or if when their decision wa~ appealed frmn 
the <"ase harl to be again brought before 
the same tribunal. The result of a case being 
reheard by the same tribunal would probably 
be that the same decision would be arrived at. 
There was one thing in connection with what 
the Postmaster-General had said, to which he 
must refer, and that was, that in addressing the 
Committee the hon. g-entleman ,;lluded to one 
portion of the community only-the squatters. 
He uever alluded to the duties of the board 
e-xcept in reg>trd to souatters. 

The POST:\IASTJUt-GENERAL H:tid he 
rectlly must interrupt the hon. gentleman-he was 
misquoting him. He (the Postmaster-General) 
specifically used the expression "pastoml tenants 
and persons hm-ing holdings under the Bill." He 
did not Inention agricultural or grazing far~us 
certa,inly, but he distinctly referred to them. 

The Ho~. T. L. MURRAY-PRIOR •aid the 
Postmaster-General might have done so, but he 
could only say that he (Hon. :i\Ir. ]Hurray-Prior) 
<lid not hear him. He might have stated so 
once, but, as a rule, he alluded to pastoral 
lessees or pastoral tenants. Kow, that Bill 
was not for pastoral tenants-it was intended 
to be a Land Bill for the whole of the colony; 
and the land boartl would haYe to adjmli
cate on matter~ arising in different part~ of 
the colony, aud the greater rnnnber of per~ons 
interested in adjudications would be small holuers 
of land, or licensees under that Bill. It was in 
their interests, as much as in the interests of 
large capitalists, that he now spoke. \Vith 
reganl to arbitration, that had al way,; been the 
nut>nner in \V hi eh rnns had been assessed for 
rent; and he believed he w:v.; corl'ect in Haying 
that. as a rule the Government had appointed 
one ttrbitrator, and that very seldom had the 
holder of the run appointed another. In fact, 
the lessee had left it a good deal to the decision 
uf the Government officer himself. 

The POST:\IASTER-GEKEHAL: Why ob
ject now to two men appointed by the Govem
ment? 

The Ho~. T. L. JliH)RRAY-PRIOR said the 
hon. g·entlernan asked him why he now objected 
to two men appointed by the Government. \V ell, 
in the first phtce, a lessee had the power under 
the ~xi:.-ting- law to a,ppoint another arbitrator if 
he chose: and, in tlw next place, the decision of 
t\'>'U 1nen would not be the H:unP as the deciHion of 
one. .\_n independent 1)er::-;on \vho knew all the 
particulars of a case would be better than any 
t\\~o ll18Tl \Vho <lid llOt }WSRE'S.~ tillCh qualifi
C<1tion,, The holder of a rnn should not be 
in th~,· posit.io11 of havin&' hb rent uncer
·~aJin. It \\'.\S nGt fair that any bua!~d or any 
landlor.:l, vr any person representing a la:J.dlord 1 

should be aUe to put any rent up•n a tenant 

that he chose without allowing the tenant a 
word in the matter. Re would now look at the 
question from a bu"iness point of view. What 
l•erson would enter into a business, or rent a 
house or farm from a private person, unless he 
knew the probable rent he would have to pay 
during his tenure? If the rental was small at first 
and that w nt-: to be increaRed aR the holding becan1e 
more nduable, the tenant would like to know on 
what principle ttml to what extent it would be in
crea:-;ed, ...;o that he ulight nm.ke hiH ealculationn 
,wcording-ly. But if the amount were to be snb· 
sequently named by some other person, then, 
however disinterested that person might be, t.he 
nwn would not enter into the lnu.;iness, beea.ll.'?>B 
he would not be able to cttlculate the outcome. 
To biB n1ind the very bm.;t way in which a decision 
could be arrive<] at in the ease of rents was by 
arbitratiou. It was the best for all l><trties, best, 
for the State which was the landlord, and hest 
for the temtnt. A lessee who had the power of 
appointing his own arbitrator had confidence in 
the man whom he appointed. 

The POS'.l'MASTEH- GENERAL: Hear, 
hear! 

The Ho~. T. L. MUIWA Y-PRIOR: The 
hon. gentleman said "Hear, hear." He (Hon. 
Mr. Mnrray-Prior) said the lessee had confi
dence in the man whom he appointed, because 
he was sure that that man knew the ins 
and outs of his business, and that such a 
person was the best qualified to do justice. 
Then again, if arbitrators were appointed, an 
umpire was alw:tys appointed by the two, and 
the decbion of the umpire was final. vVhat 
could be more just than that? The Postmaster
General looked at it as if they sat there as 
ad verse parties to the Bill. 

The POSTMASTER- G:EKERAL: Ffpar, 
hear! 

The HoN. T. L. MURHAY-PHIOR. And 
as if they were ad voca.ting the interests of only 
one section of the community. The hon. gentle
man was never more abroad in his life. He 
(Hon. JHr. Murray-Prior) knew what he was 
doing, and he firmly believed that every gentle
man voting on that side wished to make the 
Bill as good and as just as possible. He belieYed 
there should be no party feeling in the discussion 
of a Land Bill, nnd he could not see why it 
should come in. The Postmaster-General took 
an entirely one-sided view of the matter and 
judged it from his own side ; but he said, with 
all due deference to that hon. gentleman, however 
good a lawyer he might be, and however well 
he understood his own business, he could not 
understand a Land Bill, or the practical working· 
of a Land Bill, as well as hon. gentlemen who 
had dealt in land all their lives, and had 
mixed with all kinds of p81'"'ms having dealings 
in land ; and, knowing thmn, consequently 
sympathised with them. He looked to the 
yeomen- if he might so term them-to 
those who were commonly known as "free 
selectors"-as likely tu become the ba.ckbone 
of their country, and under those circumstances 
he would give industrious men all the encou
ragement possible. He was speaking to those 
who ha.d capital, more or less, and could not live 
without labour. Labour could not live without 
capital, and they ought to look upon themselve.~, 
not aR enmniBt-;, becanRe they had different giftR, 
hut nwre a.8 nielnbert:; of one body, all depending 
one upon the other. He was very sorry to think 
that there was a party in their comnmnity 
wht> did ;ell they could to discourage that feeling 
nf unity. H c ntight :-;afel.v t-:ay that never wn~ 
there o. Bill mnre unworkable than the Bill thev 
were at pre~ent dit5ClH<,in,e. In deference to th~: 
wishes o£ the repr·?~ent"'ti' e~ .Jf the cou::Jtry he 
mmld not wish to throw out the Bill. Let tba 
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Government take the odium that woultl co!lle 
out of it. They hatl framed the Bill, and en tern< I 
npon the experinwnt ; and he Haid, if thH experi. 
ment succeeded, let the Uovemment h;ne all 
the praise, and, if it did not Hncceetl, all the bbu1e 
that would ,ttach to its failure. Thev would, he 
hoped, mitke such >trnendmeuts in the Bill '" 
would not interfere much with the ]ll'iueipl" of 
the Bill, but which would give the Legislatme 
an opportunity hereafter of Lri11ging in :tllltllterHl
ing /cct, that might set even that Bill to rights. 
He luod no sympathy with the Bill, »R he 
helieverl in freehol<ls and freetrade, and not 
in anything that tender! to curb industry. 
He thought he had answered the Postmaster
General's question as to why they shoulrl 
appeal to arbitration. Arbitration was the 
best way in which to settle differences between 
landlord and tenant, whether in respect to rental 
or anything eloe. He differed from the Post
master-General when he said that arbitra.tion 
was resorted to always to secure the best terms for 
the tenant and the very worst terms for the Gov
ernment. He was glad to hea,r the Hon. l'IIr. 
King state that in the many cases of "'rhitration 
he had been in, he alway,; looked only to doing 
jtmtice to both parties, and the Hon. l'llr. King, 
he was sure, was not the only arbitrator who 
could say that. i\s to the reasons why arbitra
tion should be final: it was to prm·ent litigation ; 
to prevent matters being brought before the 
judges ; and to prevent the lawyer taking the 
oyoter and leaving only the ohell to the litigttnts. 

The POSTMASTJm, - ca;r-mRAL : That 
won't wash! 

The Hox. T. L. MUllltAY-PRIOR said the 
Postmaster-General had said that arbitration 
was totally inapplicable to the Bill. He (Hon. 
cvir. :i\Iurray-Prior) said no Bill required it more. 
He believed he had answered the objections of 
the hnn. Postmaster-General, and he had no 
doubt that hon. g·entleman fully agreed 
with him in reality. He would conclude by 
s>tying that lw belie,·ed arbitration would be 
the very best thing for the hJHl bmtul; arl>itra
tion wonld lJe the very be:-:.t thing; for the ( ;ovPrn~ 
ment of the countrY- -the landlord ; :tnd arhi
tratioJl \llonld be l)e~t :tntl uw~t jnst for the 
tenant. 

The l'OHTJ\IAt\TER-U El\ J<:K\L ""id thnt in 
one part of hiK ><peech the Hmt. ::\[r. Prior spoke 
lnag-uauhnonsly. lie ::;aid he w:LH Inn.-.;t <LllxiouH 
to give the Gover111nent every opportuujty of 
trying their experiment, and if they ,;ncceede<l 
they Rhould get all the praiRe, and if th<·'Y failed 
they shoulrl get all the blame. Hnt how clid 
the hon. gentlern:1.n propo~e to g·ive thmn the 
opportunity of trying their experin1ent ~ lt was 
like the C\'tRe of the tailor who suggested to a 
person that his coat w>ented prttching. He first 
took out one sleeve and pnt in a new one; then 
he took out the other sleeve and put in a new 
one ; then he took out the back and pnt in a new 
hack, until at last not a particle of the orig·inal 
garment was returned to its proprietor. 

The HoN. W. GRAHAM: I do not see it. 

The t'OST.:YlASTJ"U-CH~l'\ERAL said he was 
gning to give the hon. gentlernan ::tn opportunity 
of seeing it. They began by striking out one 
fundamental principle of the clanRe hy Rtriking 
nnt the c:hom<e affecting what was calle<l tlm prc
mnntive ri(rht · nnw they \Vere lH'rtctienJl}' .,·oiw·· 
to abolish the lJOnrd. 

0 0 

, , 

HoxoUIL\HLE ::'llEMBEil~: Xo. 

ThePOSTMASTEH-CmXKltAL: Ye'; they 
were goi.11g to nlmli:-;h the lHm1·d.. EverythiHg 
the bna.rd did \V<t"i to lw su l nnitted t.o l'ed--ion 
hv two indifft~rent Jncn--indiffel'rnt in lUOl'l 

;-nFe"" than one. (\nd ]le noticed, by vub,~eq nt~nL 
i''ll~l)qmei)ts spoken of uL!Ju princij?les of the Bill 

were going to be attncketl in the same \\'ay. The 
Hon. Mr. Murmy-Prim· seemed to think that he 
(the Po;;tmaster-<_;eneral) did not believe that he 
wa.s .;;iw.;ere. J-f e wa:-: rrnite ~a tidied that no ma.n in 
the eonnnnnity had a higher opini(JJl of the hon. 
gentlmll:tn ':-; :-.:incerity than he had. nnt the 
In m. ~C'ntletua.n bad shown that hisjndgnwnt n·a·. 
warped l )y hj:-; lll'ejudice:-;. The hnn. gentlellH1n P:-:tid 
that he (tlw f'o"tmnster-Ueneml) w'" im·apalole 
of judging in that rwtttp.r, and \v-hy? He{'atr:··C 
he ha.d 11ot n1ixe<l up \Yith tho:-;e person~ wh11 
dealt in land, and had no synJJ>tLthy with them. 
And the hon. gentlemm1 said that he was himRelf 
n1uch rnore capa.ble of forruing a judgr11ent than 
he (the Postma,ter-General) wa", because he bad 
mixed up with those persons and entered into 
their sympathies. He (the Pm;tmaster-General) 
clain1ed to be nnprejudiced; and, ~o f~n· <1N 

sympathy was concerned, he sympathised with 
everyone. 

The HoN .• J. TAYLOH: :7\p, 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: Aml he 

clrtimed to be r1uite as sincere and disinterestetl 
in that matter as the Hon. }lr. Taylor, who 
dissented from his proposition. He wished 
to see this country go ahead ; he was a 
native of it, aml was proud of it, awl 
he wished to see it progress. He wished to 
do what, according to hiR light~-hun1l1le though 
they might be-would be justice to all, and 
to avoid as far as practicable doing injury 
to anyone. Then the innocence of the Hon. J\Ir. 
N[urmy-Prior-if he might presume to say so~
wa~ ~on1etirnes adn1irable. ..-\._H an argun1ent in 
favour of appointing arbitrator:-<, he said tbnt a 
man would natnmlly a]>point as his arbitrator a 
IIHW who woul<l :;ympathise with him. That 
was the very thing he (the Postmaster-General) 
said, and therefore he said it Wits objectionable. 

The Hox. T. L. ::\IUHR\ Y-PRIOH said he 
nmst ri,;e to a point of order. The hon. gentle-
111atl ag~1in \Vanted to pnt "~ord:-; into his nwuth 
which he had neyer nsed. He did not Hay that 
a. nmn would naturally appoint an arhitra.t(;r who 
~yrup:.tthi~ed with hin1 ; but a. 1nan who nnder
~tond all the :-<Hl'l'OU1H1ings and worki11g~, .aud 
was tht•refnre hf·~t able to gin~ n jwlg1nent. 

The Pllc-\'l':\r.\HTJ,:E-GK1\EJL1,_L '"i'l tlwt 
pedmp>< the hou. gentlemau lMd not Hai<l that in 
so uutny word.~, hut he at all eventFl ilnplied it. 
The hon. g-entlenutn Hl1id now that a nutn waR to 
get hold of somel>()(ly who, before he was cnlled 
upon to arbitrate, knew all about the matter, and 
wtts in fact thoroughly primed al>ont it. 

The Hos. T. L. MFIUtA Y-l'HIOH said he 
niust rise again to a point of order. The hon. 
gentleuum had no right to say that. The hon. 
gentleman knew exactly wha.t he meant, and let 
him s>ty it, Ctnd not turn wh>tt he had said ronn<l 
about, as if he was addn\J:iHing a jury. They 
were not a jury in that Chamber. 

The POST:\L\STI·~R-GEXERAL sairl he 
wi,;hed they were. He hml no doubt if they 
were he would get a verdict. There "·as a great 
objection to the appointment of >erbitmtors 
to review the decisions of the board, and 
he woul<l put the matter in a nntshell. 
It wonlll be alJ alJlJeal frmn two conipetent, 
capable, intpa.rti:-tl, disintereRtcd, independent 
men- -men who had been selected to perform the 
tlnties nn ftcC'onnt of th1:ir po:-<se.:-sing all t]H"' 
Jtece:-::.;nry qna]ific:ttionx·--t~• two per:-;on:-~~ eaC'h of 
wlHnH--

HoNOl:H.\JlLE '\IE~I BEl!~: Xmue 1 n:~me ! 
Tlw POHT:\LUlTE!t-(iJ•:XEJL\L: J~ach of 

whom wmtld he appointed hy interesterl partieR, 
a.ntl who W1111ld, in niJJety-JlillP- caset-i at len.-;t ollt 
of one hnmlred. he least, q tmlified io deal with the 
matter in rli,put.e. 

Hoxoq .. >jlLE ~IJ;:lLEh'~: r;-o, 110: 
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The P08T:\1Ai:lTER-GKt\Kl-L\.L: Of c<>urRe 
not ! Did anybody bolieve that he was so inno
cent as to think tha,t any 1nan having a dispute 
with a neighbour, on referring the 1natter to 
arbitt~ation, wonld not seleet ~t nmn whmu he cou
Hidered would give him a verdict ? 

An HoKOGRABLE :\1EMBEH: Yes. 
The POSTMASTEI{-GEXERAL: He did 

not believe it. Although the hrm. gentleman 
wa.~ an innocent young ntan, he did not think he 
w~LK qnite so innocent at-> that. ~o perBon would 
~e1ect an arbitrator unless the appointer firn1ly 
believed that the appo1intee would stand by him 
in the case. 

The Ho~. \V. FORREST said he had been 
asked to act as arbitrator in case<' of dispute, and 
he hatl never yet dnne so without telling his 
principal this : "Before I commence, understand 
that I do not go there to take up or support your 
views; I sh>tll he<tr wh<tt is to be snid, and I shall, 
n,s far as I arn able, give a. just de'Ji~·iion between 
you and the per:;on with vvhorn y(1u have the di~5-
pute, whether it is for or ugaim~t you." X ever 
under any other conditions would he umlertttke 
the duty ; and in support of bi, statement he 
cnnld refer to the }lon. lVlr. l{ing. rrhe hou. 
the P<"tmaster-Ueneral had saicl that the 
lwtttr'r by in a nutshell, aml he would show 
tlmt it ltty in another nutshell. Adopt
ing the simile of the Hon. }Ir. 1\fm-ray-Prior
""nming that any member of that Chamber 
wanted to let a house, would he conduct the 
lm:-;ine.SH by sa.ying to the tenant, "I will let it 
to you, but I will not ""Y exactly wh<tt I am 
gni11g to ch:1.rge you per nnnu1n; I will leave that 
to two men whom I shall appoint; you will have 
n<Jthing to rlo with those men, but you must take 
it at their decision, whatever it 1nay be ; you 
::tre to have no voice in the n1atter wh.-:Ltever." 
\Vas there any man so lost to all sense of what 
was due to himself as to submit to such a pro
position? He was amazed that t.he Government 
slwnlrl ask them to consent to anything· so 
utterly unreasonable and unfair. 

The POST:'ITASTER-GENERAL said the 
pre~ent ca.se bore nn anology whatever to wha.t 
the hrm. gentleman h<td pointed nut. In all cases, 
who was it found the rent ? The landlord, allll 
110t the tenant. 

An Ho~OGHABLJ;c }IImlllclt : Ireland! 
The POSTMASTER-GENE llAL: The land

lord unfortnnatelv was not <tllowed to fix the 
rent in Ireland. 'rhe i:ltate hr~d tr~ken that power 
ont of bb; hrmds, and pmcticrtlly the rent was 
fixed by the ten<tnt ; but he did not suppose that 
the hmt. gentletnn.n desired to see such a state 
of <ttfairs as tlmt in the colony. To hear hrm. 
gentlernen speak, one would think tha,t ~liniRter:5 
h;tr] a personal interest in the l>tmls. 

The Ho~ .• J. TA YLOR: So they have. 
'l'he POSTMASTErl-GENERAL: What 

interest ? 
The Hox. J. TA YLOR: To get as much as 

they c<tn out of them. 
The J'OSTMASTER- GK!'\XRAL: Thev 

were the trustees of the public estate, and tlie 
pnblic bad an interest in those lands. 

The Ho!'! . • r. TAYLOR: Whttt <tbout St. 
Helena' 

The POSTMASTER-GEXEilAL: He did 
not knov.r \Vhether the hnn. g"entlernan intended .. 
to go there, but he had no intention of doing so. 
That argument floored him completely; he ha<l 
nothing n1o1·e to Ray. 

The llox. \\'. (ifL'd-L\.:\1 said, in a former 
speech tlw hou. Po~tn1a;..;ter-G enentl e1airlled tha.t 
the a..rlJitratit..nl clanse a11tl another con:-:titntell 
the maiu part of the Bill. 

Thel'OSTJ\L-\.STEH-GK!'\ERAL: I said the 
constitution of the board and its functions were 
011e of the loading principles of the Bill. 

The Ho~. \V. tiRAHAM: He maintained 
that they were not the main part of the Bill. 
The main part of it-the part that appealed tn 
tl:>e countrv-was that which provided for takint,( 
up 20,000 "acres of land as grazing· farms_; and 
he believed that every member on that s1de of 
the Committee was in accord with th<tt prin
ciple; and also that if the Bill now stood in the 
form in which it did when originally brought 
in-by which a person could t<tke up 20,000 
acres in everv district of the colony-they would 
h<tve been still mot·e in accord with it. As to 
the question of arbitration, he had had a good 
deal of experience in matters of that kind, and 
he entirely disagreed with the remarks of the 
hon. the Postu<a~ter-General on that point. He 
could quite nnderst<tnd that the hon. gentle
man with his leo-al tmining an<l ideas, should 
thinl< th<tt a n~an who w<ts appointed as 
arbitrator ,hould immediately constitute him
self as an advocate on the sirle of the party 
by whom he was appoin~ed. Bn~ he (Hon. Mr. 
Gmlmm) had bef'n appomted arbttrator over aJHl 
over n,r,.ain-!-<mnetinles when he was unwilling 
to act, but the po~ition \VaH ft!rced u1,on hilu, 
and when he di(l not know a. s1ngle thn1g about 
the case ; and he always rested entirely on th<> 
evidence put before him. He was once appointed 
to a P'"itinn with _all the po_wers of the .Supremn 
Conrt and he d1d not thmk that mther the 
plaintiff or the defendant had accused him of 
being one-sided in his view C]f the nu>tter. It 
vva.~ qnite poHsible~altbongh 1t vvaH, no llonbt, 
very hm·d for the Postmaster-Geneml to belieY<' 
it_:_for a 111~\in who had got a fair knowledge of 
things, and who had nut got a l~g~l training, 
to give a fair con1mvn-senBe domsron upon a 
question. 

The POSTMAST:ER- GEXERAIJ: And 
illcg:<l. 

The Hox. W. GHAHAM : It might be 
illeo·:tl but arbitmtors were not bound to give 
their ~e<tsons. llv certain clauses of tbe Bill, 
the l<tnd commissioner, and the Land 1\Iiuis
ter if the matter was referred to him, hitd to 
.-riv~ his decision not nnlv in open court, but to 
~ive his rear-;ons for his {'leci::don ; and he (Hon. 
Jlvir. Graham) w><s satisfied that having to do "' 
would brill" him into most wofnl trouble. lt 
WtlS very 0JZ"~Y to give ::t dedr-;~on, a!ld to l"tiek ~o 
it, but when a. n1an had to gn'8 hm reasous 111 
open court it would lead to a. great deal of trouble; 
mcd he ,hould be very sorry to be a land miuistPr 
or a land cmntnir:sioner under tho::-:e cirC1nnstance,...;. 
He thormwhlv believed in the principle of 
arbitr<ttion~ m1'Ll thett it could be verfectly well 
carried out-in fact, he had heard lW argmne11t 
at all to show that it could not be carried out. 1 t 
see1ned to hi1n the nwst natnra.l way of deali1tg 
with the matter. l:nder the Bill they had this 
irresvonsible hoard--

The POST~fASTER-GE::'\ERAL: And you 
want to appoint two. lesR c~nnpe~e!lt and ie~R 
re•..:;lJnnBihle men to rev1e\v their decunous. 

The HoK. W. Gl1AHAM: Kn; they won M 
appoint t\VO tno1·e responsillle 1n;n, and tlu~ 
chances were tbat they would appomt t\\'o who 
would know rnnre about the <pH~stion. ]{e ~hml1d 
certainly sntJ]Jort the a1nendment. 

The Hox. P. 1\IACPHERSON said he in
tended to support the amendment. Lik:' the 
Hon. 1Ir. (}rahanJ, he \Vets a thurongh lJehe\'t-1' 
in arbitration; in fact, he had lived by arhitm
tion for tlw la:-;t tell yearS. rrhere was lltl Illorn 
incurrnpt, honest arbitmt~r than he him"''lf. 
At the ,ame time, he qmte agreed w1th thu 
Pu"tmaster-Geneml when he told them th"t 
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Rome arbitrators were simply advoc>etes. He 
remembered having the pleasure of representing 
the Government twelve or thirteen years ago 
as railway conveyancer-he was not then an 
arbitrator, but an ad vacate-and the arbitra
tion was prior to the passing of the Act of 
18'72. It was held, say, in Ipswich; there 
were two arbitrators and an umpire; one 
of the arbitrators was a gentleman who 
was not a lmnclred miles away from that 
H.)nse at that moment, and he did not consider 
it nece,;sary to t>eke evidence. Having put the 
umpire in the chair, he cleared his manly throat 
and sn,id, "J\fr. Humpire, on beha,lf of my client, 
I beg to hurge," and so on. 

An HoNOUR.\BLE MEiiiBER : Solid truth. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSON: Tha,t was an 
instance that had come under his own observa
tion ; but the balance of his own personal know
led!ie being in bvour of the continuance of 
arbitration, he should vote for the amendment. 

The HoN. W. GRAHAM said he had had a 
good deal of experience in regn,rd to arbitmtion, 
and really the great thing in connection with 
it was the election of an umpire. ·where two 
arbitrators were appointed, if they followed the 
principle pointed out by the hon. the Post
master-General, and had not sufficient strength 
of mind to weig-h evidence for themselves, the 
best thing they could do was to appoint an um
pire, and then it came to a fair stand-up fight as 
to who the umpire should be. It did not always 
follow, however, that the umpire would have to 
give a final decision. He had known cases him
self where the arbitrators settled the matter 
satisfactorily without any reference to the 
umpire at all, and he believed cases of that 
kind had occurred pretty often. He thought 
as a general rule in arbitration the two men 
appointed were prepared to deal with the 
matter before them in a straightforward way ; 
and, as he had stated, in his own experience he 
had known mn,ny cases where there had been no 
necessity to refer the matter to an umpire, the 
arbitrators themselves arriving n,t a fair and 
just decision. 

The HoN. J. F. McDOUGALL said that in 
the course of the few remarks that he addressed 
to the House on the second reading of the Bill, 
he had said that he had a very strong objection 
to the constitution of these boards, and therefore 
it was not surprising that he should support the 
amendment. That was the only way out of the 
difficulty. He could have little or no confidence 
in the board, and he thought that having their 
decisions referred to arbitration would he a 
wholesome check upon them. 

The HoN. J. C. HEUHSLER said he did not 
suppose anything he might say would influence 
the vote of any hon. member, bnt he h>td a few 
remarks to make concerning arbitration. \Vhen 
he wanted an arbitrator he certainly went to 
such a frienfl as he thoug·ht wonld sympathise 
with his case. 

The HoN. W. GRAHAM: That is v,:ry bad. 
The HoN. J. C. HEUSSLER: It might be 

very bad, but it was only human nature, and 
hnn. members opposite would do the same. 
\Vel!, what would be the consequeuce? His 
adversary would do the very same thing. He 
would get a gentlernan of the greatest honour 
possible, from whom he would expect the greatest 
sympathy. In the majority of cases an umpire 
was chosen, a man who was trusted by both sides; 
and he was really the only person who decided 
the case. Some hon. gentlemen seemed to look 
on the Government as the aclversary of the 
pastoral tenttnt, but he could not do sn. He 
looked on the board as arlditrators. 

The Hox. W. l<'OHHEST: Appointed by one 
side. 

'rhe Hox. J. C. HElJSSLER said he did not 
see that ther-e wn,s any side. Surely the Govern
ment had no business to take a side ! If he 
thought they would do so he would gi,-e in at 
once, but he thought the Government ought to 
have the interest of the whole colony at heart, 
and not favonr either one side or the other. The 
first principle of governrnent wa:-; to do jnRticP, 
n,ml the next w:cs to see that justice was done by 
it:-; agent:-;. He looked on thP- board as one of 
arbitratimt in a nwre independe11t pm;;ition than 
any ttrbitmtors thnt could be chosen by eitlwr 
party. The Hon. ::\lr. Mcllougn,ll had said he 
had no confidence-that he h>eted the board ; 
but the hon. gentlernan had given no 1·eason for 
his bate. He (Hon. Mr. Heussler) did not lutte 
anything. The lines of the great English poet 
Colericlge were applicable to him :-

"He prayeth best, 'vho 1ovcth be~St 
All things, both great and small. ·• 

He loved both man and bt•ast. If 11 man hated 
the G-ovenunent, as a n1atter of course he woult l 
hate the board, because the Government ap
pointed the board. Bnt he did not go so far as 
to hate any Government. In his hnmble opinion 
one Govern1nent was six and another wa:-; half
a-dozen. Son1etin1e:-; he agreed with one rneasnrt" 
better than with another, and he voter! accord
ingly. In the present instance he had not the 
slightest reason not to vote for the provbious 
relating to the board, espechlly as the Minister 
of the day had the ultimate say in the matter. 
\Vhat more was wanted ? The hoard would 
consist of two >erbitrators who were entirely 
neutral, and there wn,s the Minister who would 
alw be neutral, so that he did not see what more 
was wanted, unless the parties interested wauted 
arbitrators who would sympathise with them. 

The Hox. A. H. \VILSOX said it appeared 
to him that there was an omission in the clause, 
inasmuch as it did not state to whom the appli
cation was to he made. He suggested the iuser
tion of the words "to the :Minister" 11fter the 
word ''application." 

The Ho~. A. J. THYXXE said he was dis
tinctly opposed to constituting in the colony an~· 
irresponsible functionarieil such as the members 
of the board would be. At the present time 
there was something n,nalogous in the position 
of Chief :Engineer for Railways, who was the 
gentlerr1an nnder whmn the railway 'vorki"j 
WQrc constructed, and who >tlso was the arbiter 
of all matters in dispute between other parties 
and the Government. i'lerions complnints had 
been made n,bout the manner in which the rail
way construction department had been adminis
tered in that respect, and there was on record 
an instance in which the vresent Govern
ment paid >t consicleralJle amount of money 
over and above the amount awarded by 
the Chief .Engineer of the colony. In doing 
so, he believed they did .i'"'tice so far 
as their lights went; but that was a strong 
argun1ent in favour of the Yiew he held in regard 
to the position of arbitrator and Chief .Engineer. 
The system had failed in one important instance, 
and it 1night fail in Heveral other in~trLnce;; iu 
the future. If the proposed principle of 
arbitration were >eclopted he did uot think it 
would be availed of to any great extent. 
In 1nany ~tatutes appeals were provided fol' 1 

but the percentage of appeeh whieb had been 
made wa.s very low indeed. There would he 
appeah where matters of principle were to be 
determined, but afterwards there WOL!ld he very 
few c>eRes. He thought that the het of having· 
a check on the hoard wonld tend to the 
satisfactory working of the Bill, LWd wonld 
prevent complaints which wonld othnnvi~e 
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be made. In New South Wales, if a con
tractor was not satisfied with the amount 
awarded to him by the Engineer-in-Chief he 
was assisted in taking- the 1natter to court. A 
few such cases had been tctken to court with 
\'>trying success, bnt the fn<:t w:>s that there were 
very few con1plaints there about the Engineer-in
Chief; and the public confidence in that gentle
ltu.tn was very flattering to those who had to do 
with X ew South \V ales affait·s. 

T!Je POSTi\L\STElt- (j EXEH.\L said he 
lnu"'t eorrect the la:-;t ~pec.tker on two point~. 
TherP wa~ no analogy between the Chief Engineer 
of Hnilways and the prnpm-mdla.nd hoard. 'rlH" 
i"'llgintlPr):-; <leei::-;ions 1night be viewed with Rmne 
snspiciun, becau,-e he held his office at the pleasure 
of the Uovernmeut, but the members of the 
IJoanl would he men who held office at the 
pleasure of Parliament. Of course the Gov
ermnent in power, when the Bill became 
law, must make the uppointment; but that 
}linistry might go out of office the very 
next day and leave it to be administered 
for years by another set of men. Of conrse the 
me m heN of the board would hold office so long as 
they performed their dnties with satisfaction to 
the country. vYith reg-ard to the stutement that 
there had been pmcticallv an appeal from the Chief 
Engineerl the fact wa . .,v thel'e had been no such 
thing. The decision \vas given by a person who 
was appointed chief engineer of the colony for the 
purpose of investigating the matter. He heard 
the President and several hon. members sav 
"Oh!" He repeated, that the decision was 
given by a gentle1nan wl1o was appointed chief 
engineer for the purpose of dealing with the 
1natter. 

The Hox . • T. TAYLOH: ·what were his 
inr-:;tructions ? 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: His in
structions were to award what was proper. 

The Hox. J. TAYLOR: vVere they? 
The POST:\L\.STER-GENERAL said those 

were hi& instructions, and he would defy any
body there to pro,·e the contrary, whatever 
insinuations they might make. He repeated 
thf1t the instructions to that gentlema-n were to 
a.ward what \Vas just.. The rea""<on he '''as 
appointed was that the officer who was chief 
t~ngineer at the time was a man \vho had hu.d 
Llioputes with the contractors, and it was found 
that his decision could not Le impartial, as he 
would have to decide on a matter in which he 
was persona1ly concerned. He \YaH then lor,um 
tenens. The Chief Eug-ilH•f:r had all along 
differed from the views that his subordiuute and 
lnrnm tenens hacl held, and the Gnvernment, 
feeling that it would be unfair to allow him 
to hear an appeul about n matter in which he 
was per~onally concerned~--

The HoN. \V. GRAHAJ\I: That is what the 
lanrl board are to do. 

The POST}lASTER-Gl'j~ERAL: Got the 
a.;._;~i,.;;tance of a 8killed rnan in the san1e pl·ofessien 
:ts th>tt g-entleman, and appointed him chief 
Pngineer to investigate the matter. 'rhe Hon. 
.\lr. Graham had interjected tlmt that was what 
the land board would have to dn under that Bill; 
hut the cases were very different. The land 
board wonld consist of two competent disin
terei:ited per~ons, and not of persons intere:-:;ted in 
nny dbj.mte they would have to determine. 

The Hox . • T. TAYLOR said ifthe Postmaster
General had been gl)od enough to inforrn the 
Cmnrnittee who were the gentlerrten to be 
appointed on the hoard, a c;-reat deal of that 
talk would have been saved. The hon. gentle
rnan, however, Raid he did not know. lt 
appearr.d almost inctwlihlr• thnt he rlirl not 

know; but of course they must take his word. 
The hon. gentleman also stated thut the Govern
ment were the trustees for the public. They 
oug-ht to be the trustees for the public, and ought 
to act very differently to what they were doing
th>ot night. He thought the propo,al to spend 
£35,000 at St. Heleua, which had been referred 
to that evening, showed what kind of trustees 
they were likely to be for the country. Then 
there was their propo~al to LmTO\V ten millions, 
a,ud their deterrniuation to rnake those nnfortu~ 
nate men who took up land pay the interest 
on the loan. That was what he understood from 
speeches made in the other Chamber, and also 
from speeches made outside the House. [t waR, 
in fact, stated that the loan would depend on 
the passing- of the Lnnd Bill. He thought it 
would be a very great hardship intleed to burden 
landholrlers in the way intended by the Govern
ment. The Postmaster-General had stated, with 
hiK lawyer-like views--

The POSTMASTER - G E::'<iERAL : How 
would you like me to say that you speak with 
your ~quatter-like views? 

The HoN . • T. TAYLOR said the hon. gentle
nun stated that if disputes were not to be 
decided by the board they should go into the 
i:lupreme Court. It was ull very well for 
the Postm:>ster-General to advocate that, as 
he wus a hwyer ; but he (Hon. lYir. 
Taylor) did not believe in it. He never went 
into the Supreme Court himself ; he believed 
that once a person g-ot in there he never got out. 
He would be most happy to SU]Jport the amend
ment, because he thought it was nothing but 
rig-ht that they should have arbitration. The 
Hon. Mr. Heussler had argued that the board were 
a.·bitrators, but they were nothing of the sort. 
If they were arbitmtors then the Minister for 
Lands was tunpire-urnpire in his own case. He 
(Hon. Mr. Taylor) would like to know what 
justice a man could expect from such arbitration 
as that. He was surprised that the Committee 
should agree to have a board at all ; they 
ought to throw the whole responsibility of the 
administration of the land law on the Minister 
for Lands. The Postmaster-General had also 
said Komething about the railway arbitration at 
1\f:tryborough. He (Hon. Mr. Taylor) would like 
tu knO\\. what inF:trnctionR \Vere given to the 
gentlmnan who \Vas appointed chief engineer? 

The POSTMAS'l'.EH-GK1\ERAL: You will 
find them in the parliamentary papers if you 
like to look at them. 

The HoN . . T. TAYLOR "''irl he knew what 
the instructions were. They were very different 
from what the hem. gentleman had stated they 
were just now, and he knew what that officer said 
afterwards. As to the Chief Engineer not agree
ing with Mr. Tlwrnloe Smith, he believed those 
two officers were thoroughly agreed. But it was 
n::;eleKH going on with that discus~ion. He would 
support the amendment, and hoped it would hre 
cnrriP.cl hy :1.n ovp,rwhehning 1najnrity. 

The Hox. A. C. GREGORY said he woulrl 
just sa.y a few words in reply to the argu
ments advanced agrLjnRt the atnendn1ent. .:\.-.: 
to the coutention that it was necessary to 
Rtate to whom the ttppenl was to be 111ade, 
he did not thiuk, in a case of arbitrn
tion, that it made the slightest differeuce 
whether the appeal was made to the (iovernor iu 
\'ouncil or the 1Yiinisters. lt w«s immaterial tu 
whom the appeal was addressed, so long as thP. 
arbitration 1\ as curried out. Another objection 
raised was tha no time was fixed for the appeal ; 
and in a1"wer to that he would point out that 
the time was fixed in the 24th clause of tlw 
Pnblic \Vorks Lm1ds Resumption Act of 
1878. He would :tlso point out that by 
nsing thP wnrrl.~ "their de0ision shall be final'' 
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it left the matter entirely to arbitration. It 
had further been objected that the arbitrators 
would have to deal with questions very different 
from those contemplated by the Public \Vorks 
Lands Resumption Act. That statute prnvided 
that they should deal with matters of com
pensation and value. If thev could determine 
crnestions of value they ought"to be ecpmlly well 
able to determiue wlmt the rent of a run or 
piece of bnd should be, and what the actual 
capit.1l value was. Indeed, the ce~pital value in 
such cases must be deduced from the annual 
value of the land, rather than the nnrnml value 
from the capital value. That objection, there
fore, was of no avail. Then it was sccid that the 
board occupied the position of arbitrators. They 
would not properly be arbitrators, for they would 
be simply jt\dging their own case. Had the 
decision of the board been left open to revision 
by the 1\:Iinister for Lands, possibly he wonlcl not 
have moveu his amendment; but that ~eemecl to 
be so far apart from the principle on which the 
Bill was framed that he did not see how such a 
provision could be introduced. Another objection 
was that arbitrators wonld simply go to work to 
fleece the Government, and that hitherto the 
result of m·bitration had been to rnulct the 
Government to the ntterrncst extent. That, 
hc.nvever, might be provided against by fixing 
the minimum rent. It was also said that, 
although arbitrators might be able to determine 
the amount of rent which should be paid by a 
le•see, they were not fit to determine a question 
of bound11ries. "\V ell, it was only within the 
last few days that he had to attend an arbitration 
on a boundary question, which was referred to 
arbitration by the Supreme Court. 'l'he jndge 
actually came to the ccmclusion that it was more 
convenient that the boundaries should be settled 
by arbitration than by the court. If, therefore, 
the Supreme Court-which was, no doubt, an 
excellent authority-was of opinion that it was 
more convenient to decide a boundary question 
between two parties by arbitration, surely arbi
tr-ation would be equally good between the Gov
ernment and an individual. Jlut nnder the Bill 
the questions which the board would have to 
determine would be between party and party, 
and not between the Government and another 
party. 

The POSTMASTER- GJ~?\ERAL : :1\ot in 
eve.ry case. 'fhe board will have to decide 
what are the boundaries of an unresnmed half of 

run. 

The HoN. A. C. GHEGOEY s"'id in that 
case they would have to decide between the 
lessee and the Government. It was provided 
that the division of a rnn shonld be m~tde by the 
Minister. 

The POSTMASTER- GENERAL : The 
Minister appoints an officer, and the officer's 
decision is referred to the board, whose adjudica
tion is final in the matter. 

The HoN. "\V. GRAHANI: But the Minister's 
decision in the event of a dispute is finnl. 

The POSTMASTEU-GENERAL: Ko; nn
leRs two mmnbers of the board dit-iagree. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said it was 
alleged that arbitration was not a right way to 
proceed to a decision, and that pnrties to a 
question should not in any way have an 
opportunity of appointing arbitrators. But when 
they looked to their jury system they discovererl. 
that each of the p~trties to a questirm had, by :t 
proce~r: of challenging, an opportunity of selecting 
the jurymen. So that arbitrator,; under the 
Bill wonld really hold a pm;ition similttr to that 
of jurors, and everyone admitted that trial by 
jurr was one of their grand institntinns :tnd one 

of which they thought so much. The nmenrl
mont he proposed really only ga,·e the arbi
trator.c.; or juryn1en, as they virtually were, 
an oppmtunity to decide the question 
between the board :-tnd the lessee- the 
irresponsible bcmnl an cl the people. U nfor
tunately other defects in the Bill arose really 
from the utterly retwgressive policy of it. It 
would appear that the existing 1'Iinist1-y were 
anximm to reduce the people of C,)neenslan<l 
to the condition of the peasants aml serfs of 
the middle agces. They wished to become 
the lords of the soil, and simply to 11llow the 
peovle to hold under them, while they retained 
the right of exacting snch services or n1o11ey 
in lieu of senices as they thought fit. l:mler 
the old system the lm1d was supposed to 
belong in the first instance to the sovereign, and 
he granted portions of it tn his lords, and they 
again parcelled it unt to their retainers, who 
were not allowed to acquire the fee-simjJle of it, 
but were compelled to do service and make con
tributions on "'ll sorts of occasions. It was only 
as their civilisation had improved that the 
smaller holder of lam! had become something 
more than a serf and mere tenant, and h"'d become 
the possessor of freeholds. They saw the most 
advancer\ parties at home at present doing all 
they could to extend the actual number of free
holds. They saw syndicates established, not for 
the purpose of securing corner allotments, but 
for the purpose of purchasing large e.-;tate~ awl 
selling them in smaller portions to the people. 
rfhose argtnnents, hOW8\'€f, :-;eldotn carried a YOte 

in that Chamber, and it was therefore hetter, 
perhaps, that he should not continue to take up 
the tin;e of the Committee. 

Question-Th"'t the words proposed to be 
omitted stand part of the clause-put. 

The HoN. W. H. \YALi:JH said surely the 
Govenunent \Vere not going to quietly consent to 
the amendment? 

The POSTMASTJ<:R- GKi'\ERAIJ: No; I 
want the thing to stand as it is. 

The Holl". \V. H. \\-ALSH sairl it was a mo~t 
extraordinary thing that the hon. gentleman 
who. was constituted apparently the leader of 
the Opposition in connection with that qnestion 
-Hon. J\lr. Gregory-should move an important 
amendment, and that the Postmaster-Uenerocl 
shtll!ld call ''content." 

The POSTMASTER- GE~ImAIJ : I am 
against the Hon. J\fr. Gregory. 

The HoN . • T. TA YLOH: It is all right. 
The HoN. \V. H. \VALSH said that when 

he found the Hon. J\Ir. Taylor agreeing to any 
question in that Chamber l;e knew the countr:v 
was in danger. " 

The Hox. W. GRAHAJ\I: It is all right this 
time. 

The HoN. \V. H. WALSH said that with 
the greatest reluctanc" he took the Hon. Mr. 
Graham's voucher to that effect. It di<l seem 
strange to hirn that, even after the eloquent ~peech 
rnacle~evidently prepared for the occa,inn-lJy 
the FJon. 1\fr. (}regory, the hon. Po:-~trnaRter
Genera.l should consmtt to his mnendment. 

Question -That the words proposed to he 
omitted stnnd part of the. clause- put, am! the 
Colllmittee divided :-

Co:·n·J·;xTs, 6. 
The Hons. C. R. ]l[rin. W. II. Walsh. J. C. Heussler, 

1Y. Pettigrew, J. Swan, and .J. 0. Poote. 

:\-ox~CO:"."TEYt-::., lG. 

The Hons. A. C. nre~or.''· J. 1''. ::\IeDon::;;all. \Y. I·'vrrc::::t, 
\.Y. <:r::lt:tlll. C King, F. II.II:tr1. "··C. Power, \Y. D . .Box, 
''r. 1~. lJntnhert, ,J. C. Stuytll, P. 3IarpliPI~"·Oll, ""· J .. plin, 
J. rfaylor, 1'. I.~. 31nrr:ly-PJ·irw. A. .1. 'riiJIIY!('. :tlld 
A. JI. \rilson. 
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Question rP~ol ved in the negative. 
Question~That the words proposed to be 

inserted be so inserted-put and passed. 
(Jlause, as arnended, put ~n(lpas~ed. 
On clause 21, as follows :~ 
'' If the members of the board certify to the ::\1inistt•l· 

ih:tt they are unable to agree npon any question, the 
qnest.ion sha.ll be retbrrecl to the :'IIinister for deci~ion. 

''Every qnet5tion referred by the board to the "Jiini:<.ter 
which ou~ht to be heard <tnd dotermiued by Uw board 
in open ('ourt., shall he heard and tlt.:'terminPd by the 
-:.\linit-\ter sitting- in open eonrt at Bri~lJanc with the 
members of the board. and his flcd~ion Klinll be pro
uounred with the reaRons thereof in open eonrt.. 

'' 'l'he decision of the -:\Iinis.tcr shall he 1lnal. 
" ·pur the purposes of hearing mlll dct..,Tminiug any 

such qncstion the }Iinister shall have and may cxcrci::;e 
the same power::: as /Ll'e herein before eonfL-'l'l'Nl upon the 
lion wt.'' 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said that, having 
in view the a1nendruent j nst pa~sed in clan Re 20, 
he propnHed to move an amend1nent in the clause 
u.t preRent nnder cliRcnssion, \vhich he looked 
upon, to a great extent, as R. contingent anwnd
rnent. He proposed to omit the words "hf> 
final" after the words "JYiinister shall," in the 
3rd paragmph of the clause, aHd to insert the 
words ''have the effect of a decision of the board, 
and be subject to the like appe:tl." Should the 
amendment be carried, the third division of the 
elau.se would then read thus:-

" 'l'he cleeision of the :\Iinistcr shall ha ye the effect of 
a decision of the lJonrd, and be snbject to the like 
n,ppeal." 

That was to meet the case of the Minister decid
ing in the event of the two members of the board 
disagreeing. It would not do to leave the 
deci:-;ion of the Minister to be final in one case 
where that decision was practically the decbion 
of the board; and in another place to sav that it 
should l1e open to revision by arbitrators. He 
looked upon this amendment as being a formal 
amendment contingent upon the last, and he 
wonld not therefore cl well any longer upon it ; 
but if any re<tson was given why it should not he 
so considered, he would meet the a1·guments 
advancod. 

The POSTMASTER-GJ<~Kl~RAL said the 
hon. gentleman blew hoc and cold at the same 
time. He had stated on 3eveml occasions that if 
a Bill had been presented to the House containing 
a proposal that the :Minister should revise the 
decision of the board he would accede to it ; and 
yet in this instance, where it was provided that 
the decision shonld be received by the 1\Iinistcr, 
he declined to accept it, and mo;·ed an amend
ment referring the matter to arbitration. He 
(the Postmaster-General) supposed the same 
solid vote was as available for that as for any 
other amendment. :1\ o doubt it had been very 
carefully deliberated upon outside, and he did not 
h1tend to \Veary hon. 1nmnberH Ly reiterating 
arguments, but would let the matter go. 

The Ho~. A. C. (+REGORY said it woulrl he 
about as incongrnon:-:> a 1natter as it 'vas possible to 
conceive if they were to pttss the clause as Jn·intecl 
after having carried the amendment they clirl in 
the preceding clause. With regard to the hrm. 
gent.lcrnan f]Uoting his vdllingness to acce1Jt the 
revi:-;ion of the decisions of the board by the 
l\Iinister, he hn.d Raid HO, an(} he 1'iaid SO again; 
but haYing adopted one system it would be 
absolutely absurd to then jump acro" to another, 
the second being inconsistent with the first. 

The Hox. W. GRAHAM thought the Post
master-General ought to feel grn.teful to the Hon. 
l\lr. Gregory, becalme a certain tttnendtnent hacl 
been carried, and in order to bring the chnme 
into consonance with it he bad taken the trouble 
to prepare the amendment which otlwrwi'e the 
bfm. gentleman would hrwe lmd to draft 

at a moment's notice. The Postmaster-General 
had on two or three OC!."."ion' alluded to hnll. 
gentle1nen on that Ride of the Cmnn1ittee having 
given cau~ful consi(leration to the Bill ontsido 
the House. .Dirl he bring that forward rts some
thing objectionable? 

The POSTMASTER-GEKERAL: I do not 
object to the carefnl consideration. 

The Ho:s-. \Y. GRAHAJ\I: He could tell the 
hnn. gentlenmn tlu;t the Bill had received the 
careful consirleration of ntany hem. 1H81nbers out~ 
sicle; an cl in tloing that he consillered th"t hnn. 
1nemben~ were (mly doingtheirduty to the country. 
The hon. gent.len1a,n had rrhlo on two or three 
occasions made a deliberate threat to the effect 
that, if hnn. members on that side dicl not accept 
the Bill, they would get somPthing worse. ])id 
the hon. gt~ntlen1an know the 1 Hmition of hon. 
members on that sirle? As harl been pointed out 
by the Hon. J\lr. l<'orrest, there were very few 
rne1n bers on that side of the Cmnn1itiee who 
would be affected in the slightest degree by the 
Bill, whether it passed or not. 

Thel'OSTMASTER-GK:-\ERAI,: I am very 
glad to hear it. 

The Ho:s-. \V. GltAHA1[: He was very 
sorry that the hon. the Postmaster-General had, 
on two or three occa.sions, depa.rte(l frmn the good 
tact and gootl taste that they all !mew he 
pos,;essed. He dared say the matter would ba1·e 
been cmnn1entecl upon n1ore strongly, only they 
knew that the hrm. gentleman was not very well, 
and everyone was perfectly willing to adjourn 
the debate for a cert3,i!l time, becttuse they 
knew that he had got common sense ; an<l 
they had also g·ot a certain conviction th>et 
his heart was not altog·ether in the Bill. So 
that the hon. gentleman had received ample 
consideration from them, and he had gone out of 
his way on two or three occttsions to allude to 
hon. members on that side as being personally 
interested in the Bill~besides the other matters 
he had mentioned. 

The POSTMASTER-GE::'\ERAL said he 
was obliged to the hon. gentleman for his 
good-natured remarks, which he appreciated 
thoroughly. But he would remind him that t!le 
an1enchnent waH not necessarily consequential 
upon the one they had already passed. A new 
element had now been introduced, by which the 
decision of the J\finister, in the event of there 
being any dissatisfacti<m respectipg it, should be 
referred to arbitration in accordance with the pro
Yisions of the Public '\VO!'ks Lands Resumption 
Act. How many inveRtiga.tions were they going b1 
have? There was first that of the commissione1·. 
His decision was to be referred tn the board for 
review : the board disagreed, and referred the 
matter to the J\Iinister, and after he had given 
his decision it might be referred to the two 
irresponsible arbitrators Jll'opo:-;ed to be appointed, 
who, in all probability, would differ, and then it 
wonicl have to be refened to an umpire. So that 
they would have not less tlmn five investigations, 
and the matter would be determined, in his 
humble opinion. by those "·ho were least com
petent to gil·e a final decision. 

The HoN. \V. FOHRI,ST s:cid he could har<lly 
think the Pnstmaster-Geneml was serious. H'e 
had pninted out that the proper plan would be, 
in the event of the board not agreeing, to refer 
the matter in dispute to arbitration under the 
provisions of the Public \Vorks Lands Hesump
tion Act. But if they did not agTee, there 
\Vonld be no decision, and consequently nothing 
to refer to any other authority? They must go 
to the l\Tinister an<l r;et the rlecisi<m of a third 
person; and then, if that decisio11 a.ggrievP.d any 
person, he could go to t~rbitratinn. 
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Question-That the words propnsed to be 
omitted stand part of the clanse~-pnt and 
negatived. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
insertPd be so inserttld--pnt and passed. 

The POST::\IAST~;R.GENERAL sttid he did 
not divide upon the l::tHt qnnstion, because he 
knew that the division wonld be the same as 
before, and he did nnt wh:h tn cau:-;e nHnece~:-!.ar:v 
tr(mbll', or to WaRte the tirne of the Ct)Jillllittf·e. 

Clause, w;,; atnf'Jldetl, Jmt ancl t'a:-:st>d. 

'fh" Ho:-.-. A. C. GH EU(JltY "''id Le fore the 
uext clause was rnnved lw ha(l tlH~ following· 
ne\v clnnse tn propm;e, to fnllnw ela.llKP ~] n.:-; 
printed:--

'flw hoard shall ean;.;e a rf'g;i~ter to he kppt, in whil'li 
shall he rnterc(l 1uinnte-; of all it~ proecedinp;s and 
l'econls of all its (iecisions. 

The POST.\:IASTER-G E:X ERAL said he saw 
no objection to tbe cl::tn,-;e, and waR glad to a.s:·:i~t 
the hon. gentleman whPn he felt in a po,;ition to 
do so. 

The Hox. \V. H. \VALSH said it appeared to 
hirn thilt the Hon. 1\Ir. Ure~ory was iwt ouly 
introducing Hew clau.ses, but introducing a new 
Bill altog-ether, of which they had had no pre
viom; notion. He ne\'er in his life saw such a 
spectade a,s the GoYernment accepting not only 
awendments upon material ]'Oiuts in their Bill
a Bill of vital importance to the management 
of the lauds of the colony-bnt also entirely 
new clauses. To him it 'vas Homething new, 
and he certainly conld not account for it. 
Either he must differ from the Opposition 
<>ntirely, or he must go with them, and if he 
did it amounted to vlacing on record his vote 
of want of confidence in the Government of 
the day. He should support the Government 
measure; he should divide, in fact, in favonr of 
the Government n1easure and ag~inst the introM 
duction of any amendment by the leader of a 
certain land party, who now seemed to have 
charge of the Opposition members of the 
House. Bnt how the Postmaster- General, 
representing the ~Iinistcr for La,nrlK, could 
get np in that Chamber, and say, time after 
time, that he accepted the amendments of 
the leader of the Opposition in that Chamber, 
he did not understand at alL He never saw 
anything- like it bdore; nnd it only remained 
apparently for the Hon. Mr. Gregory to get np 
:1nd propose fundamental alterations in the 
future management of the lands of the colony, 
and for the Postmaster-General to imme<liately 
get np and •ay he accepted the suggestions of 
the hon. member. He (Hon. 1\Ir. Walsh) would 
support the Government against the Postmaster
General. 

Question-That the proposed new clause 
stand part of the Bill ~-put, and the Committee 
divided :~-

GOXTEN1'S, 18. 

The Hons. Hir A. II. Palmer, C. S. :Jlcin, G. King, 
:r. C. lieu~:;slH\ ,f. Pcttigrew, A. H. Wilson, \'. Graham, 
'1'. L. Jinrrav-Prjor, ,J. F. }Ic~Dougall. \L Ci. Power, 
,f. C'. Smyt,h, ,Y .. \.plill. A. ( 1

• Urf'J.!;Ol'Y· \\r. F. J,n.lnbert. 
P. ::\hH~pher:-;ou, ·w. Forrest. A. ,J. 'l'hynne. n nd .r. C. Foot c. 

Xo,•-Om·rn::xT, 1. 
The ffon. W, H. Walsh, 

Question resolved in the affirmative. 

Clauses 22 to 25, inclusive, passed as printed. 

On the motion of the POST:VIASTEH-
GENEH.AL, the CHAillMAN left the dmir, re
ported progress, and olJtained leave to ,;it agHin 
on thf' next dily of meeting, 

AD,lOURNl\IE:NT. 
The POSTlVIASTER~G El'\ERAL : I beg to 

move that this House do now adjonrn. 
The HoN, A. C. GREGORY: I move that the 

motion be amended by the 1tddition of the words 
"till Tue~dc-vr,~" next." 

The Ho.'l. \y, H. W ALSH: I am not quite 
sure whether the Hon. 1\fr. Gregory is altogether 
in charge of the business ofthe House, or whether 
he is <loing this with the concnrrellce of the 
Goverrn11eut. It UlJ}lea,rs 11101:-it extra.ordiuary 
that the hon. gentleman i.-< retained--I will not 
'""l' he has pre;;mued~on the part of the Govern· 
n18nt tn proloug our adjonrn1nent; and 1 think 
the l'ostmaster-(c}eneral should "'Y whother the 
Hon. }lr. Uregmy expresses the views of the 
Hovernment on thh; in1portant matter. 

The PUSTJ\IASTEH-G.ENERAL: The Hon. 
~fr, <lregory moved his amendment after au 
arrangeu1ent between us. That arrangen1ent 
was entered into partly with the view of 
assisting my hon. friend the .Hon, Mr. W al~h, 
whn h; chairman of a cmnnnttee whoP.e des1re 
it is to carry on their deliberations elsewhere 
than in this House to~morrow. In view of that 
fact, and in order to consult. the convenience 
of hon. members, I arranged with the Hon. lYir. 
Gregory, as repre;;enting the op]Jnsing 1Jarty as 
it were, that an adjournment shonld take place 
over Friday until 'l'nesday. 

The Hox. vV. H. vV ALSH : One moment· 
Before the question is put--

The PHESID.ENT: The hon. gentleman has 
sp(lken. 

Question, as amended, put and passed. 

The House adjourned at twenty-five minutes 
past9 o'clock. 




